
•The Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing eome people la By hurting other
people.’

—Edmund A. Optia
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O' Texas Starts
Dig-Out'Work Today

CONCLUSIVE PROOF— Yes, everything’s bigger in Texas and that also goes for 
the snow. Where else would a person h ave to dig four feet down just to get to 
the roof of his car after a snow storm. That’s what Raymond Harrah Jr. is doing 
above. Harrah recently sold his house on 1238 Hamilton and was scheduled to 
leave for Dallas Sunday. He spent Saturday afternoon at the home of friends on 
N. Duncan where he got snowed in and the above situation occurred. As o f early 
this morning Harrah was still digging out his car. (News Photo)

Dick Hughes 
Wires Protest 
To Capitol

WASHINGTON. D C. -  D i c k  
Hughes of Pampa joined with one 
hundred of the nation's leading 
homebuilders in a protest to the 
United States Senate about th e  
•’catastrophic’ ' situation in th e  
homebuilding Industry.

The protest was inf the form of 
a telegram, presented by industry 
spokesman William J. Levitt to the 
Senate's Housing Sub - committee 
now investigating the homebuilding 
depression.

Hughes said. "Medium Industrial 
workers in Texas and Oklahoma 
cannot buy FHA financed houses 
In any appreclabl# volume because 
down payments are too high. Work
ers can buy VA but builders can
not absorb eight points discount. 
We are forced to operate on a lim
ited basis pending corrective 
measures by Congress which would 
provide much lower FHA down- 
payments and VA loans that will 
sell at reasonable prtcea — or a 
combination of both. Private resl- 
lential home building in my area 
worst in my twenty year* experi
ence es a builder.'1

His telegram, along with those of 
one hundred of the leading build
ers from all parts of the nation, 
was sent to Levitt to arm him 
with evidence for 8enator Spark
man's (D.-Ala.) Subcommittee

Presenting the telegrams. Levitt 
warned : " I f  the Congress does not 
take action — positive, direct and 
Immediate action to end t h e 
depression in the homebuilding In
dustry, to stop this runaway de
flation, then we will drag the rest 
of the economy down to ruin with 
u* ”

Many Were Stranded; 
Here's Story Of Few

By BOR PEREZ 
Pxm|Mt News Staff Writer

The snow and wind have end
ed but the memory of the hectic 
and hazardoua week end spent by 
many of the area lingers on.n 

Among those who were strand
ed for better than 24 hours over 
the week end of snow and impos
sible winds were Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
LeMond of 1221 N. Kuaaell. The 
leMond* had gone out to the 
Pampa County Club for the eve
ning and on their way back got 
stranded along with six other 
cars.

The story as Mrs. LeMond re
lated it this morning is as follows: 

"We had left the country club at 
about one o'clock In the morning 
and headed for home. We hadn't 
gone very far when the four cars 
!n front of us got stuck, making it 
impoas'ble for us to get by. In 
beck d us there were two other 
cars which couldn't mov# either.

Story Of Hotel 
In Magazine

A story in the current issue of 
"West Texas Today," West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce official pub
lication. concerns the campaign to 
raise funds to build a community 
hotel in Pampa and the campaign's 
effect on the residents of the com
munity.

The story tells of the campaign.
| how a decision to build the hotel 
came about, to what lengths Pam- 

[pans went to assure adequate fl- 
[ nancing, etc. It was written by 
^loel R. Combs. Pampa Nsws man
aging editor.

We were luckier than most in that 
we had a ful1 tank of gas when 
we started. Some of the others ran 
out of gas within a very s h o r t  
time. We Just sat there with the 
motor running until about 10 
o'clock in the morning at which 
• 'me O. J. Holinsworth who was 
■n the car behind us, recognised 
the houss of 9 . F. McGinnis. We 
then ell got out of the cars and 
walked over there. Some of the fel 
lows had to carry ths girls and 
■t times it was impossible to walk 
and w«'d just fall down.

"W e made It to the house, how
ever, and they were Just wonder- 
lul to us. They fed us and housed 
us unt.l early yesterday morning 
si wh'ch time a National Guard 
truck came and [beked us up.

"The truck brought me as far 
as town where I Just went to work 
and I didn't get home until 5:10 
:ast night.

“ It was a harrowing experience 
allright, but we weren't as wor
ried as some who were in the oth
er cars with us and who were cold 
and frantic after having run out of 
gas "

Another group which was 
stranded were Jim Wallace, Cur
tis Isr-iel and Carl McCabe, all of 
Pam ns and employees of the
Cores Inc., Laboratories.

H ie three had bee non their way 
home whe.i they got stuck and 
couldn’t move. They had left lab
oratory at about midnight Satur
day. When the could not go any 
further, they Just stayed In the car 
until die gas ran out. which was 
vomet'me early Sunday morning. 
Prior to thet, Israel had left the 
car In search of help. He walked 
from the car to the Shamrock Sta- 

(See M ANY WERE. Page S)

ave Beck Is 
ummoned
0 Hearing

Bv HERBERT FOSTER 
and JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
led Press Staff Correspondents

AHHINGTON (U P ) —The Sen- 
Rackets Committee, which

1 Teamster President D a v e  
k took a' least $270,000 of un- 
funds fpr his own use, sum

moned him to a drama - packed 
public hearing today to surrender 
nls personal records.

Beck, the burly boss of the na
tion's biggest union, promised to 
show up and bring his books as 
new rumblings of rank-and • file 
Teams’ er revolt were heard.

Israel To Demand 
Withdrawal Of UN

By WALTER I>OOAN 
United press Staff Correspondent

Israel Is ready to demand the 
withdrawal of the United Nation! 
Emergency Force from the Mid
dle East because Israeli leaders 
feel Its presence threatens Is
rael's ability to defend Itself, Jer
usalem dispatches indicated today. 
* The strong Israeli stand against 
the UNEF and especially against 
stationing UNEF troops inside Is
rael- was viewed In Cairo as a 
major reason for U.N. Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold'g in
ability to reach a firm agreement 
with Egypt on the future of the 
UNEF.

Hammarskjold ended his talks 
With Egyptian President Gama! 
Abdel Nasser shortly after mld- 
nlgffl this morning and prepared 
to fly to New York to report to the 
major Sue* Canal users on Nas
ser’s plans for reopening the canal 
next month.

U.N. a o u r 0 s s disclosed today 
___  Hammarskjold ■ had sum
moned hia top financial adviser, 
Chairman John J. McCloy of the 
Chase Manhattan Bank of New 
York, to Cairo to discuss how to 
pay for clearing the canal —one of 
history’s biggest salvage Jobs

that

If It come* from a Hardware 
■tore, we have It. l^w l# HU we.

(Adv.)

Coat of the salvage project has 
been estimated at around 20 mil
lion dollara. Egypt demands that 
Britain and France pay and has 
also asked for aeveral millions 
from the U.N. for wrecked dredg
ing equipment.

..Nasser Standing Firm 
All reports indicated Hammar

skjold had failed to win any major 
concessions from Nasser, that the 
Egyptian president would reopen 
the canal only on his own terms, 
and that Israel was not budging 
in its stand against the UNEF.

Egypt’s semi - Official Mideast 
News Agency said Hammarskjold 
may confer with Israeli Ambassa
dor Abba S Eban when he returns 
to New York on Thursday. Ham
marskjold failed to. win any en
couragement from Israel on his 
current mission and that nation 
made it clear It did not welcome 
a visit.

The slowly worsening situation 
came under discussion at Ber
muda today between the BjttlHh 
and Canadian prime mlnlSHfrs and 
foreign ministers.

l is te r  B. Pearson, Canadian 
minister of external affairs who 
first suggested the Idea o f' *end 
Ing the UNEF Into the Middle 
East, Joined Prime Minister Her 
old Macmillan and Canada’s Louis 
St. Laurent In talks that may pro
duce some new idea for reeolving 
the tangfct

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (U P ) — 

Teamsters Boss Dave Re<-k 
refused today to give his per
sonal financial records to the 
Senate Rackets committee aft
er henring a committee charge 
he "m ay have misappropriat
ed" more than $320,000 In 
union funds.

Th« committee Immediately 
subpensed the records.

Whether he would nend t h e m  
over, for investigators to delve 
into the deals which made him a 
millionaire, was another question 
—and one Beck wasn't answering 
publicly in advance.

Beck’s Statement Submitted 
Committee Oouncel Robert F. 

Kennedy said Beck submitted a 
statement to the committee Mon
day which the Teamster president 
planned to read at today's hear- 
'ng. Committee rules require such 
statements to be submitted 24 
hours *n advance.

Kennedy would not divulge the 
contents of the statement, nor say 
whethtr It revealed Beck's inten
tions after surrendering hia rec
ords.

Beck had a constitutional right 
to invoke the Fifth Amendment 
against uossibls self - incrimina
tion, and to hang onto his records 
even it the committee subpenaed 
them. However, this would land 
him in even hotter water than he 
now occupies with the A FL  - CIO, 
parent of the Teamsters, which 
has celled on member unions to 
oust ary official who invokes the 

j Fifth Amendment.
It would be expected also to 

give now impetus to the rank-and- 
lile Teamsters' growing restive
ness..

Harry Federspeil, a rebel leader 
in Portland Teamster Local 162. 
said bo and fellow Teamsters have 
sent an S00-name petition to the 
rackets committee urging ouster 
of any Teamster official f o u n d  
guilty of racketeering or misuse of 
union funds.

"The ball is just beginning to 
roll,”  Fedetspeil said.

ONLY W A Y  O UT —  Mr. and Mrs Paul McNauI, 
1416 E. Browning, peer from the bathroom window 
of their home, which was the only way out of their 
home Monday morning after the side of the house 
with the only door was completely buried beneath a 
huge snowbank. The McNauls’ home became a re
fuge Saturday night and Sunday morning fo r  16 peo
ple, stranded in cars near their home. The photog
rapher was standing about two feet above a cloth
line when the picture was made. (News Photo)

16 Left Country Club, 
Got Stranded In Home

Fatalities Are Reported 
In Area; Roads Are Opening

By FRED M PARKER 
Pampa News Staff Writer 

(Including information distributed by United Press)

The process of digging out from the wort blizzard 
in the Top o’ Texas in over 30 years got underway in 
large fashion today with most of the highways in the area 
open to traffic.

In Pampa, city crews started in again at 7 this morn
ing on the opening of streets. City officials reported that 
access was made available on most of the traffic arteries 
of town by late last night but that North Crest had not 
been opened. The crews have started working in that 
section o f town.

The city workers were hoping this morning that the 
warm weather today would melt some of the snow and 
aid them in opening the remainder of the streets.

A total of 1-02 inches of mois-

--(Editor's Note: Sixteen persona 
who had spent Saturday evening 
at the Lamps Country Club tried 
to leave Saturday night and be
came stranded In a home between be mode In face of conditions
the club and town. Gene Alford, 
■dltor of the Moore County News, 
Dumas, was among the group. 
Here Is his account of the happen
ings and the hospitality extended 
the 1( from Mr. and Mrs. Pant 
McNauI. In whose home they had 
to "stick out" the blixxard.)

By GENE AIJ'ORD 
Editor Moore County News 

The wea’her has to be pretty 
foul, even in the Panhandle of 
Texas, before motorists become 
ntranded right in the middle of 
the street. . .comfortably within 
the city limits.

While weather history was be
ing dramatically written during 
the peak o’ the Saturday n i g h t  
rtorm, a shivering band of people 
found such to have been the sur-

motorisls and occupanta of strand
ed cars .began to bras* adveiae 
elements In search tor shelter and 
warmth. There wae little choice to

be gettingwhich appeared to
worse.

With virtually no visibility, and 
little assurance that shelter w a s  
near, those In the cars began to 
emeige into the blinding, whip
ping snow.

Thla reporter was among a 
small group of eixteen people who, 
thougn not traveling together, 
found ourselves at the welcomed 
door o ' Mr. i.nd Mrs Paul McNauI, 
who reside st 141C East Browning 
In Pampa

The extent of the McNauI good 
neighbor policy became more ap
parent with each knock on their 
coor. The stranded came two and 
‘ our at a time until sixteen numb, 
Ice • coated and very cold refu
gees from the road were we loom-

_ .. . ..____ , , . ed into the small home, where Paulprising casa as they attempted to ’ ., , . . .  . '  ,v,„ and his six-month bride, Nancydrive to their homes from the . . .  , ... . J
had stored an ample quantity of pa
tience for fust such an occasion.

ture was recorded tn Pampa dur 
ing the storm but thla measure
ment la believed to be only a part1 
of the moisture received The re-' 
cording gauges could not catch all 
of the snow being blown by the 
strong wind and a great deal of the 
snow blew out of the gauges.

The warming weather M a y  
was creating new problems In the 
business area of Pampa. The melt
ing snow wns resulting in large 
amounts of water in the streets 
that had no place to go because 
of drifts blocking the drainage 
system. City workers were using 
shovels to open the gutters in an 
effort to allow the water to drain 
off the streets before stores were 
flooded.

In Pampa. many residents were 
still attempting to dig out cars this 
morning. Many cars were hidden 
by drifts that towered over them 
for several f e e t . ------ha____

Pampana were also continuing 
| efforts to dig out their houses, j 
Many houses in the north part of 
town were covered by drifts end 
children were having the time of 
their lives in walking over houses 
without touching them.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan and thief 
of Police Jim Conner, reported to 
The News this morning that no 
(atalitlea, resulting from th e  
storm, had been reported in Gray 
County as o( this morning.

When contacted by police radio 
this morning. Sheriff Bus Dorman 

'of Wheeler reported, thet to his j  
knowledge, there had been no' 
deaths in Wheeler County as s re- 

. suit of the blixxard.
Estimates placed the total num

LESTER A . JONES 
. . . for school board

Lester Jones 
In School 
Board Race

With today as the deadline for 
filing for a place on the April • 
election to the Pampa school board 
a third person announced that he

Pampa Country Club.
With atree* lights guiding a car

avan of cars into town, all ap- 
pqared to go well until huge drifts 
of snow hrlted movement snd the 
entire chain of cars settled down 
to the chilly Job of awaiting help, 
help wnich could not break throigh 
in spite of determined efforts.

Ax gasoline supplies dwindled.

In the party the last of whom 
virtually fell into the door shortly 
before S a m Sunday, were Gene 
end Norm* Hollar. Dick and Bar
bara Wilson, Alvin and Mildred 
Bell, John Lee and Anita Bell, 
Charlie and Charlaie Hickman, 
Jim and Yvonne Arndt, all of 
Pampa: and Fred snd Ellle Phil
ips and Gene and Pat Alford, of 
Dumas.

The visitor! could hardly have 
picked a mor* convenient time to 
descend on their * obliging hosts. 
Having missed their usual week 
end shopping, the McNaula had 
three eggs in the refrigerator. . . 
and hardly he auppliea which one 

| might order to accommodate six
teen guests, yet all were "coffeed" 
and fed during their stay.

And a honeymoon cottage is 
quite adequate for a young cou
ple, but eighteen people can fill

• (See ;* LEFT, Page S)

ber of travelers trapped in the. ... , . . . . .  .-_-iwas a cyididate for election to the Panhandle by the intense billiard ^ *
at 1.500. This report Included those
found in cars trapped in stalled I^ester A. Jones, *37 N. Dwight, 
trains and others that ma’naged to ,101*1 The News this morning that 
Feach houses snd business build- filed with the school hust
ings throughout the Psnhandle. ne** office.

The total number <*f person* The other two persons who had 
trapped hy the blixxard is the previously announced for the eiec- 
»tate« raughi is the storm wa« tion are E. E. Shelhamer a n d  
placed at 4.000 by Y'nlted Press. A Aubrey Steele.
total of J* persons were dead, sc- Jones has been a resident of 
cording to United Press t h l a  Pampa since 103* and is an o l i -  
mornlng, and included five per-’ well drilling and servicing contrac- 
sonx la the Panhandle. tor.

Groups of motorists gathered In Jones ha* two children, both in 
any shelter available as the blind- elementary school He is command- I 
ing snow stopped travel on t h e t r  of ths local American Legion 
highways. Churches, schools, court Po, t 334 and j, ,  member of ths 
houses, barns, farms and other VFW.
buildings that could be found were --j am opposed to the encroach- 
used for shelter by the trapped mo- ment of federal authority into our 
torists. [local school system.’ ’ Jones stated

In Perryton, City Manager J. thi* morning, "snd I believe our 
B. Wtgham advised the S t a t e schools should be held accountable

ONE OF M A N Y  —  This lafe mode! Rtiit'k, buried in snow several feet higher 
than its roof, was the center of attraction in the north end of town yesterday 
as many residents of Pampa flocked to th e scene to take pictures and just ob
serve the strange night. It was one of many cars*buried in snow in ‘*Our Town.” 
but perhaps this one was buried just a little deeper than most. The name of its 
owner was unavailable late this morning. The car was stuck in a snow drift on 
22nd Street near Williston. (Newg Photo)

Schools Here 
Re-Open

Pampa. Grandview and Hopkins 
school* will be open tomorrow 
and claaaea will resume on iched-

Offlcial* of the Pampa school sys
tem reported thl* morning that ail 
schools in Pampa will be open to- 

and that students will be 
expected to report to their classes.

Bert Nuchols, superintendent of 
Gray County schools, reported that 

schools at Hopkins a n d  
would b# open tomor- 

. The busses will attempt to 
all student*, Nuchols re- 

lf any roads are 
the busses will not try 

up the students slung these 
roads. I

Busses of the Pampa schools will 
also make the trip* to pick up 
rural students, but will not try to 
operate) on any road* which are 
still impassable tomorrow morn
ing

Report* from other school* In 
the are* were not available thla 
morning.

i ' r

(See FATALITIES. Page S)

Frightened Feline 
Frowns On Freeze

Fern Dawson, local Girl Scout 
execuUve secretary, today is tell
ing a story of “ the doggertdest cut
est little kitten," which got strand
ed in the storm. k 

Mr*. Dawson said the kitten got 
stranded in a garage belonging to 
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Byerly, 1324 N. 
Starkweather, in which it was ap
parently seeking shelter. A f t e r  
the storm, the Byerly* brought the 
kitten to Mrs. Dawson, thinking she 
was the owner or might know the 
owner. She wasn't and doesn't.

Mrs. Dawson s^ys tf the owner 
of the kitten wilt identify it. she 
will b* glad to “ turn it over" to 
its rightful owner. The kitten is a 
long-furred feline with stripes and 
a red collar. Her adtlreas is 131* 
N Starkweather

Mra. Dawson, who he_rd thai a 
cow was seen peering into a win
dow of a home on Powell Street 
during the storm, wa* wondering 
today if thet e shouldn't be some 
sort of a shelter set up for storm- 
stranded animals in our area 

Also. Dale Thill Oho lives at 
2113 Russell, reported that he dug 
a blonde Cocker hiale pup out of 
a snow drift and will be glad to 
givs It to Its owner.

to our local citlxen.x and directed,! 
by state and local policy."

“ My only reason for seeking this 
[office is a desire to help makt the 
Pampa Independent Schools t h e ,  
best educational system In Texas^f 
Jones concluded.

Two Fires 
Are Blamed 
On Blizzard

The local fire department re
ported that two fires, one Sunday' 
and one Monday, were caused «»• | 
a result of the blixxard whlclf hit 
Pampa Saturday.

At 2:35 p.m. yesterday an alarm 
was received in regards to a fire 
in the home of one of the flremed* 
L. V. Bruce. Snow had blown in *  
the attic of the house, located at 
2100 N. Bunks, and had caused A [ 
portion of the ceiling to fall ont* 
the furnace resulting in the (ire.

Bruce and his family had 
caught in Wheeler by the bliiM 
ami returned home as firemew | 
ware putting out the blase, --f

In addition to damage from 
fire, the interior of the house 

(See FIRES. Page 1)

Need a batteryT D 
I tits Jobber Joba D.
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They’ll D o I t  Every Time «. I feta* ©«•- By Jimmy Hatlo

L a s t  A u g u s t  -  w ow  / mow f a s t  t h e  
MORSECMESTER STREET DEPT RIPPED UP 
AU6EAM 4YE.FROM FOIST TO SIXTEENTH/

«'H|—
y iK E s  /

t e n  blocks* D(JG\ 
UP AW READV- 
AMD TMEY OMLy 
STARTED THIS /i*n

M0RMIM6 !! yM

f e l l

Jv

T o D A y -IT ’S STILL TORN UP-AMD IT’LL 
PROBABLY BE A FEW UGMT YEARS TILL 
TVIEY G E T AROUND TO FINISHING IT •••*

i s r & m  *

$ On T

5Corporate Income Tax Rates, 
Excise Levies Are Frozen

WASHINGTON, March 25 (UP) 
—The Senate Finance committee, 
racing to beat a Sunday deadline, 
voted Monday to freeze, corporate 
Income tax rate* end excise lev
ies at present levels for another 
15 months.

The measute must be signed in
to law by midnight Sunday to pre
vent a. $3 billion drop in tax col
lections on business and such 
items as automobiles, liquor and 
cigaretj.

Democratic Leader Lyndon B. 
Johnson said the Senate would 
take up the measure Wednesday. 
Finance Chairman Harry F. Byrd 
(D-Va.) said previously this WAuld 
enable the house to complete con
gressional action on the bill 
Thursday. „

Terrible Confusion
Byrd said "terrible confusion" 

would result If present rates were 
to expire, even for e day. He said 
the committee rejected 13 pro
posed amendments so the bill 
could be speeded through Con
gress before the deadline.

The House had passed a bill ex
tending the rates for one year.

tu t House leaders have indicated 
they were willing to accept the j 
13 months extension to make ex-j 
^ration of the law coincide with| 
the Slid of the 1959 fiscal year. 1

Byrd sa.d the committee also 
instructed its staff to conduct a 
special study on "the most ef-l 
Active way”  to provide |ax re
lief for smr.il business. He said 
amendments providing for such; 
relief row were defeated because; 
the committee wanted "a  single 
purpose" extension bill.

l*ropood Tax Cuts
Sen. J W. Fulbright (D-Ark.V 

und 36 other senators proposed an 
amendment providing tax cuts for' 
email business and increasing the 
tax bite on big corporations.

The plan jwould lower from 30 
to 22 j er cent the tax on corporate 
income below $25,000. It would in
crease to 31 per cent the addition
al rate of 22 per cent on tncome 
of more than $25,000.

Byrd said there was "practi
cally unanimous" sentiment in the 
ronem dee for rutting small busi
ness taxes. He added, however, 
hat there were differences ss to

Parishes Can't 
Take Part In 
Arguments

WASHINGTON, March 25 (U P ) 
The Supreme Court refused 

Monday to give five Louisiana 
parishes permission to take part 
in tidelands oil arguments before 
the court on April *

The parishes said their financial 
interests in the case might not be 
represented adequately by the 
state. They had asked for 20 min
utes.

The Justice Department is suing 
Louisiana directly in the high 
court to determine ownership of 
the valuable underwater oil lands 
seaward of the three-mile lmt.n 
seaward of the three-mile limit.

The parishes asking interven
tion were St. Bernard, Plaque
mines, Jefferson. Iberia, and St. 
Mary. The court denied their re
quest in a brief order, without 
opinion, * ~“-v

i.ow tSe relief should be pro
vided.

The committee - approved bill 
would extend the present 52 per 
cent tax rate. Without congres- 
.iional action, it would drop to 47 
per cent This would cost the 
ti easui y about $2 billion a year 

1 ui revenues.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admission*

Debra Vasaar, Borger 
Christa Coral Rodgers, McLean 
Mrs. Judy O'Connor, 2113 Sum

ner
George Etheridge. Pampa 
Mrs Clory May Lester, 519 Zim

mers
Mrs Lucille Hendrix, Panhandle 
Mrs. Wanda Clemmons, Lefors 
Mrs. Lena V. Sanders, Lefors 

Dismissals
Josephine Niblett, 509 Maple 
Mrs. Inahue Kramer, Skellytown 
Mrs. Marjorie Eaton, 1301 Stark

weather
Baby Robert Brown, 720 8. Gray 
Mrs Bertha Warren, 420 Dou

cette
Mikd Newton, 709 Magnolia 
Mrs. Dorothy Neslage, 1431 N.

Russell
Herman Glenn, McLean 
Mrs Mary Smith, 1008 Huff Rd. 
Mrs. M »zie Richards, 833 N. Ho

bart
Mrs. Maxine Milliron, 1017 Huff 

Road
Mrs. Betty Crawford, Skelly

town
Mrs. Vaneta Keeton, <18 N. 

Christy
Mrs. Gelemma Back, McLean 

i Bradley Lemons, Skellytown 
Mrs. Addie Mae Lard, Miami 
V. E. Lowe. McLean 
Mrs. Mary Keith. 801 Powell 
Mrs Lummie Pruett, McLean 
Mrs. Edna Stegall, Phillips 
D. A. FTnkelatein, 1901 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Naomi Choate, 805 Plains 
Mrs. Alice Largin, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Dawes, 318 N. Ha

zel
Mrs Carol Beck, Shamrock 
Douglas Younger. Borger 
Mra. Juanita Bates, 708 Zimmera 
EDITOR’S NOTE: Due to t h e 

weather Sunday no patients were 
| dismissed by Highland General 
I Hospital. Sunday admissions are 
included in the Monday report.

MONDAY
Admissions

Bab) Sandra Belcher, 1043 S. 
Barnes

Mrs. Clarola Morrell, 2118 Cof
fee

H G. Furgaaon, 947 S Reid 
Mra. Lena Stone. 804 Locust 
Mrs. Audrey Seitz, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Essie Forbes, Borger 
Danny McDowell, 1137 S. Dwight 
Mrs. Mazie Richards. 633 N. Ho

bart
Harry L. Price, 614 N. West 

I J. P. Marsh, Pampa
Mrs Era* Snapp. Skellytown 
Roy Fitzgerald, Skellytown 
Mra. Maxine Bennett, 918 S. 

i Wilcox
j Carol Leonard. Mcl>ean 
I Mra. E ’hel Seago, 611 Albert

Mrs. Exa Crossman, 611 N. 
Sumner

Charles McCloud, Skellytown 
Mrs Helen Harris, Pampa - 
Mrs. Leia Furgason,. M7 S. Reid 
Mrs Mamie Maiden, Borger 
Mrs. Essie Williams, 1114 W. 

Wilks
Harold Hemken, 1133 Varnon 

Drive
Claude Lee Davis, Dallas 
Beth Heiakell, Pampa 

Dismissals
Phyllis Curtis, 2001 Hamilton 
Leta Guinn, 917 Schneider 
Fred Mouaer, Pampa 
Ruth Allen, 508 E. Browning 
Alma Davis, 902 E. Francis 
Ronnie Pitcock, 829 Gordon 
Jack Miller, 508 N. Zimmers 
Mrs Marie Heldleberg, Borger 
Christa Coral Rogers, McLean 
Mrs. Ellen Thompson, Skelly- 

lown
Drue Ann St. Clair, White Deer 
Dwinna Hetchcock. 409 Crest 
Debra Vassar, Borger 
Mrs. Ruby Bird, 609 N. Sumner 
Pamela Carter, 1101 Garland 
Mrs. Cula Trout, Clarendon 
Jo Ann Johnson, Pampa 
Roy Martin, 1064 Prairie Drive 
Mrs. Maxine Pearson, Borger 
R. L. Henderson, Lefors 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr, and Mrs. Bobby Clemmons, 

Lefors, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 6:07 p.m. Saturday, weigh
ing 6 b. 14t* oz.

Mr. and Mrs. T  R Hendrix. Pan
handle are the parents of a boy 
weighing 7 lb. 8\  oz., bom at 6:25 
p.m. S-iturday.

Mr. and Mr.-. Bill Gibson. 1021 
E Campbell, are the parents of a 
ooy born at 4 p.m. Monday, weigh
ing 8 lb. lit *  oz.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Morrell, 
2116 Coffee, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 6 lb. 15^ oz., bom 
at 4:47 a.m. Monday.

Body Found 
In Ashes.
Of Tavern

YUBA, Okla . March 25 (U P t -  
A body, believed to be that of a 
tavern keeper, was found Monday 

l(.in the ashes of the River View 
Tavern near here. Bryan county 
Sheriff Raney Arnold said he sus
pects the man was robbed and 
murdered.

The vicUm, burned beyond rec 
mention, was believed to be Jim
my Beauchamp, 54, who formerly 
was a cattleman and grocer at 
Ivanhoe, Tex.

The tavern, located on S H. 70 
just north of Red River between 
Yuba and Bonham, Tex., burned 
to the ground shortly before 3 

m.
Arnold said Beauchamp usually 

had several hundred dollars in his 
pockets.

Beauchamp's body was found 
in a room in the building'where 
he lived. John Bonner, who lives 
about 75 yards from the tavern, 
said he discovered the tavern 
aflame, but was unable to break 
into the building to see if Beau 
champ was trapped.____

Read The News Classified Ads
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GEORGE EDWARD COLE 29 from P h  11> d . I p h l  £

WANTED for murder ol m  pounds. Medium
Six feet, one inch • hrown hair and medium corn-
build, br0JJ'n . sCar^on the outside corner of his right
plexicn. He “  '” l scar and a small cut scar on the Inside 
eye. an apperldectom tattoos of a small heart and th f
of his right wrist. wuoo. or ^  on hjj
names "Mom as a truck driver, bus
left foreaim. He h n [ o v . c^lt, js reportedly armed with a 
driver and t> p»st. C. •  ̂ ,hreatened to shoot any arrest-

s e t s  z
C l S f u S 'D . t ? r ’m r fu V  D.C.. or ,our
nearest FBI agenL

Pom pon Is 
Recognized  
For Scholarship

How do you dare
• # \

send a child to the store?
How k it you know you’re taking no chances 
when you let a youngster take your shopping list?

Isn’t it for the same reason that you buy 70% 
of your family’s food without actually seeing it? 
You know that

A good brand is your best guarantee
; ; .  and that the name on the label is your beet 
buying guide. You have learned to count on good

brand names. You know the company stands 
back of them. You know they protect you.

The more good brands you get to know. The 
fewer buying mistakes you’ll make. Get ac
quainted with those brands in this newspaper. 
You’ll get more value for your shopping money 
if you do.

B R A N D  NAM ES F O U N D A T IO N
Incorporated

A Non-Profit Educational Foundation 
37 Wool 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.

A G O O D  B R A N D  IS Y OUR  BESI  GUA RA NT EE

The convocation committee of 
Texas Technological College. Lub
bock, has notified Mr. and Mr s .  
George H. Neef, 1320 Alcock, that 
their son, Jerry, was recognized at| 
the school’s annual All-COIlege Rec
ognition Service this year.

The service was held Sunday, 
March 17. in Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium.

Recognition service is the occa
sion on which the college pays trib
ute to those of its students who dur
ing the preceding two regular se
mesters have contributed with dls-, 
tinction to the college in the fields 
of scholarship, athletics, and lead
ership.

Jerry Neef was recognized for 
scholarship.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

TO INS PARTNER ASKS MAT I 
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for Nea Service 
A M i l w a u k e e  correspondent 

w rite*: "In  * duplicate gnme my 
opponents quickly contracted for a 
spade game in spite of my part
ner's third hand opening bid of one 
diamond.

" I  chose to open the queen of 
clubs from five headed by queen- 
jack-nine Nothing could have been 
more disastrous. I ran into ace- 
king-ten in dummy. King smoth
ered my queen and after drawing 
trumps declarer finessed success
fully against my jack and was able 
to get rid of his losing diamond 
Then to complete the slaughter he 
led a low heart from dummy and 
finessed the ten In his own hand. 
This enabled him do hold his heart 
loser* to on* ajfif gave him six 
odd tor an absolute top score.

"M y partner was extremely crit
ical of my lead and clalma that I

—  - , y - - -’ * 1    ...    

QFhfc p a m p a  B a l l y  N ew ®
L.  -

NORTH 1
A  102 
WQ9 7 S
♦  1084 
A  A K  102

1 WEST (D ) EAST
4 9 8 3 3  4 4

, W« S  9 A J I 1
♦  7$ ♦  K Q J 9 5 1 .

I 4  Q J 9 9 4 4 6 *
> SOUTH

4 A K Q J I 7  
9  K 104
♦  AS  
4 7 3

No one vulnerable 
West North East South
Pas* Pass 1 ♦  Double
Pass 2 V  Pass 4 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—4 Q

definitely should hsvt opened his 
bid suit. Just horw bad was my 
lead and should I alwaya open my 
partner'* suit In preference to my 
own?"

Th* answer to the first part of 
this question Is that the lead was 
very bad indeed. West should have 
realized that his partner had open
ed the bidding with a weak hand. 
Otherwiae North and 8outh would 
not have bid game so confidently. 
Th# only reason for a light minor 
suit opening is to secure a lead. 
You can’t expect to ateal the con
tract with a minor auit bid.

Aa for the aeeond part of the 
question the answer is that there 
are many occasion* when you 
should shy away frrim your part
ner'* suit and choose your own. I 
will show one tomorrow. **■

Read Th* News Classified Ads
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FRYERS
FRESH DRESSED 

GRADE "A "

WAWflS CROICE BEEF

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON P O S T E R

7-11 DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY JD AY5AY Lb.

Sirloin Steak
6 9 c

Quality

Wieners/O'
l - l b .  P k g . ^ i  *

Choice Beef

SHORT 
RIBS lb.
All Flavors

Box

SUGAR
10 lb. sack
Purainow

FLOUR s i  6 9
25-lb. sack

Cured

HAMS
s S ? m

W r i g h t ' s  — * * ^ ^ m*A> 
Ready to Eat

Mrs. Tucker's

S H O R T E N S ifi 3 &  6  <S) c
Armour’s, l'/i-lb. Can 6

Beef S tew . . . . . .
% ^  1 Fresh, No. 300 Can jM t

j j C 1 BlackeyePeas. . .  i!
W H ITE  SW AN

COFFEE ........................ lb. $ Qc
• Jk ^  I Hunt**, No. 300 Can A

BLEACH. . . . . . qt. I I K  I Tomato Juice.. . .  t l j C

Large
p

Solid Head

TOM ATOES wawjds
S U P E R M A R K E T

W E S T  ON F OS T E R
7-11 DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY JDAYSAWEBM y



mm Mainly About People
1 FA TA LIT IES

• Indicates Paid Advertising

PILED UP— Snow was piled up on the J. C. Daniels home on Duncan yester
day. It was a scene quite common arou nd Pampa follow ing the blizzard over 
the week end. • (News Photo)

T. J. Quinn 
Funeral Set

Funeral services for Tom J. 
Quinn, who died yesterday, will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at the 
First Christian CSiurch In Miami.

Rev. E. E. Bridwell, ptfstor, will 
officiate and burial will be in the 
Miami Cemetery under the dlrec- 

• tion of Duenkel • Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

Mr. Quinn was bom May 20, 1895 
in Balina, Kane. He had been a 
school bus driver In Miami for the 
past 20 years and was formerly a 
farmer.

Survivors include his wife, fee- 
na; one sister, Mrs Nell Lamb of 
Salem, Ore.; and one brother, 
Wade of Whlteburg, Idaho.

Alton P. Moore 
Rites Tomorrow

Funeral services for Alton P. 
Moore of Panhandle, who died last 
Wednesday, will be held at 2 p.m, 
to narrow at the Harvester and 
Mary Ellen Streets Church of 
Christ.

Officiating will be Bill Stewart, 
minister of the Panhandle Church 
of Christ, Rev. James A. Aberna 
thy of the Heights Baptist Church 
of Albuquerque. N M .  and J o n  
Jones. minister of the local 
church.

Rotary Clubs here and In Pan
handle ' are to be honorary pall
bearers. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens under the dlregtion of 
Duenkel • Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home.

Man Being Held 
By City Police

Robert W. Keith was being held 
this morning by city police follow
ing a fight in the Bellaire Bar, 322 
W. Foster, las^night.

The local officers reported that 
they received a call to the bar at 
V:30 p.m. and learned that Keith 
had knocked Jake Barlow down. 
Barlow suffered serious injuries 
and was taken to the hospital. No 
report was available today as to 
IJarlow's condition. _________

Keith Is being held by the of
ficers pending completion of in
vestigation of the case.

Sports Committee 
To Check Plans

City Commission 
Unable To Meet
The City Commission was un

able to meet today when the nec
essary number of commissioners 
were unable to attend the meeting.

Fred Brook, city manager, re
ported that Mayor Lynn Boyd had 
been'caught in Fort Worth by the 
storm and was attempting to re
turn to Pampa.

Commissioner W. D. Varnon, 
was at the home of his daughter 
in 8kellytown and was unable to 
get to Pampa to attend the meet
ing.

The other commissioners were in 
Pampa but due to additional busi
ness requirements caused by the 
storm they were unable to attend 
the meeting.

It was not known today wheth
er the commission will meet la
ter this week or will wait until
next Tuesday to take up city busi- 

There will be a meeting Thurs-jness 
day morning of the Sports commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce 
in the. chamber conference room, 
according to Johnny Campbell, 
chairman of the committee. _  # _

Campbell said that the meeting; D  i f r / a c  \ a F  
will be held to double check on w w  1
last minute details for the basket
ball banquet to be held in the High 
School cafeteria Friday evening.

D. W. Turner

John Sartori, Pampa, has been
named a pledge of Delta Sigma 
Phi, national social fraternity, at 
North Texas State College. Sartori, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Wag- 

^ goner, 1616 Christine, Pampa, is a 
■I Junior business administration ma

jor.
Oxygen equipped ambulances.

MO 4-3311 Duenkel • Carmichael.* 
Talmadge Wright, junior econom

ics major from Pampa at Texas 
Tech, has been elected treasurer 
of the Circle K Club at the school.

Bob Helton, freshman In agricul
ture from Canadian at T e x a s  
Tech, is on the board of directors 
of the Circle K Club at the school.

The Classroom Teachers Associ
ation meeting which has been an
nounced for this evening will take 
place on schedule, officers of the 
club announced. The announcement 
came after D. V. Biggers, presi
dent of tht  Association had con
versed by telephone with the 
speaker. Dr. Alexander Stoddard. 
The public has been invited.'*

Miss Merldlth Brooks of Pampa 
was one of 10 Texas Tech home 
economics majors who recently 
became members of Phi Upsilon 
Omicron. home economics h o n- 
orary fraternity.

The first aid class taught by
John Gikas will meet tonight, ac
cording to a report from R e d  
Cross headquarters. The first aid J 
class in Miami has been postponed ! 
for a week. Also, the Junior Red 
Cross trip to Amarillo has b e e n  
postponed.

The Business and Professional
Women's meeting, which was to 
have been initiation of new mem
bers, has been postponed until 
its next regularly scheduled meet
ing on April 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllford McLeod, 
620 N. Nelson, were among t h e  
many Pampans visiting out of

the city over the week end who 
were stranded. The McLeods went 
to Odessa over the week end for 
the golf and track meets. On the, 
way back they visited with Mrs. ar**H today 
McLeod’s brother and family, Aus
tin Davis, of Plainview. They ar
rived in Pampa last night.

(Continued From Page 1) 
Disaster Relief headquarters that 
approximately 43 miles of high
ways around Perryton remained to 
be searched this morning. Several 
cars are known to be stranded in 
the area.

Helicopters now based at Bor- .
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Jerry Do •. Malone of Dalhart, 
who died of asphyxiation.

Walter Me.agar of Hereford, 
who left his stalled car and was 
frozen 24 miles northwest of Dim-
mitt..,,,........

•!B Degrees Slate Ldw

for helicopter assistance cameipital of injuries suffered in a

ger were to aid In the earch of | Mrs J S Port of Borger, who 
Another req u est died Monday in an Amarillo hos-

1
fr«m  Lipscomb County w li e r e wreck blamed on the blizzard, 
high drifts kept rescue workers it was tsill difficult to get tele-1 Cattlemen were out, trying to 
from checking many miles of high -| phone calls through to many parts assess their losses Some feared

tor stalled automobiles, country 
hart.

John F r a n k l i n  McAllister, 
whose car missed a bridge in the
snow .-outh of Dumas Saturday 
and went into a creek.

Bob Pa.tes m of Stinnett, who 
died of a heart attack Sunday, 
roads were almost untouched. In 
them, search parties today may 
lind more victims.

Auto Hit While 
Owner Stranded

Mrs, Coleman Williams, who 
got stranded at Highland General 
Hospital over the week end, found 
that the weather was not the only 
thing causing damage during the 
storm.

Mrs. Williams went to her car 
yesterday only to find that some
one had hit the car, damaging the 
front fender, back door and back 
fender. Mrs. Williams asked any
one who backed or slid into a 
black Buick anytime between Sat
urday at 3 p.m. and Monday at 3 
p.m. on the parking lot at the hos
pital, has liability insurance and 
would like to take care of the re
pairs, to call her and it would be 
greatly ap p rec ia ted .-----.

ways.
During the height of the storm, 

winds as high as 85 miles per 
hour, in gusts, were reported in 
the Panhandle.

Most of the stranded motorists 
made it to safety, but some of 
them didn’ t make it. M

Found Dead In Car
Ward McPherson, 59, of Sham

rock was found dead in his car 
on U.S. 66 east of Amarillo Mon
day. lie  w a i beljeved dead of car
bon monoxide poisoning.

Walter Metsgar, 45, was found 
late Monday some two miles from 
the home of some friends 24 miles 
northwest of Dimmitt. He h a d  
been reported missing since Sat
urday nighv

Jerry Dor Malone, 49, missing 
since Saturday afternoon, was 
found dead Monday in his railway 
express truck — only 40 feet from 
a house and shelter — near Dal-

of the Panhandle, though roads 
were rapidly being opened. The 
reason was that water from th e  
thaw was shorting out cables and 
the sHuation at points was actual- 
•y wo.se than during the blizzard.

Country Roads Blocked 
Although most main roads were 

either open or had been searched

(Advartiaamant)

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating?
Don't b« emb&rriGMd by loos* falsa 

teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you ett, talk or laugh. Just 
apnnkle a little FA8TEETH on your 
plates. Thla pleasant powder gives a 
remarkable sense of added comfort 
and security by bolding plates more 
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid). 
Get PASTEETH at any drug counter.

'hat they would be heavy, espe
cially from suffocation; that is, 
from the powdery snow blowing 
l.ito their noses, melting and re- 
freezing until their nostrila were 
plugged with ice.

Read The News Classified Ada
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PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2518 
110 W. Kmgsmill

FIRES

Two Cases Tried 
In County Court

Funeral services for David Wil
liam Turner, 81. who died Satur
day evening at 9 o'clock, will be 
held at 3 p.m. Wednesday In the 
Alanreed Baptist Church. J, F. 
Doggett, minister of the McLean 
Church of Christ, will officiate.

Pallbearers will be Enloe Crist,
Shelton Nash. James Bryant. Roy

Two persons were tried t h i s  Pi*h. Pierce Castleberry. O 11 i e 
morning in County Court on rharg- Hummel, Bill Stumps and J i n x  
es of driving while intoxicated. Shaw.

The first, Herman Waiter Craf Honorary pallbearers are J. B 
of Vernon, pleaded guilty to the «■*». GuX Saunders, Thomas De
charge and was fined 1100 plus Spain, Brooks McGee, C. T. Ham- 
costs and given three days in Jail. 1,lon- Jinx Hill, Roy Sherrod and 
Graf was arrested by officers of A Morman.
the sheriff! department Monday. Interment will be in Alanreed

A similar sentence was given to !Ceme,« ry und« r direction of

16 LEFT

Donald Wooley, 19. of Pampa who 
wa» arrested by city police early Home. 
Sunday morning.

(Continued From Page II 
filled by snow and extensive d*m 
age resulted. (

At 1:35 pm  Sunday the firemen ■ n  n  ■ . 
extinguished a fire In the '54 Cad- J .  D .  r a r k i n s o n

(Continued From Page 1) 
two rooms in a hurry. The host! 
and hostess saw their neatly pol
ished and waxed floors p iled ' 
with snow, which was not long inj 
melting, spreading into large pud
dles from dripping clothing.

What do people do, and what do| 
people talk about, when confront-' 
ed with a ' ‘waiting period"? They] 
did little Ir. the way oi moving, 
because there wasn't rooom. But 
talk tiiey did, and laugh they did. j 
and became better acquainted they 
did. .

It was about 2 p.m. Sunday af-

Rlcherson I ^ L a m b  ~F u n T r  a ll t*rnoon 'vhfn he,P “  w“

Z  a,"‘, Do“,1‘“ Funeral Held
M ANY WERE

lilac, owned 
1301 Marl Ellen

Douglas had tried to move the Funeral aervlcea for J. B. Park 
ear out of a drift and one of the|inson. who died last Friday, w t e  c ,b , " in d  Wallis. These two how. I the biting, splintery snow 
Urea caught fire as the result of to be held st 3 p m today in the , V (r nad ^  „ ul ,  and werf never le«sened its fury, 
excessive spinning, the firemen re- First Methodist Church, 
ported > Dr. E. Douglas Carver, pastor of

(Continued From Page 1) 
uon on the Amarillo highway.

When he arrived at the station, 
re tried to get help to both Me-1 snow

after several unsuccessful attempts 
[to reach the area that two weath-[ 
er - equipped trucks drove to with-1 
r. two blocks of the McNaul home. 

Men stranded in the small group] 
were first to leave the McNaul i 
home for the waiting trucks. Hand- 
in-hand they climbed over drifting- 

covering their eyes from 
which

forced to look for some sort of i Except for three of the women, j 
'better They managed to make who made their way to the trucks,

The burning Ure ignited the In- ’ *’ • First Baptist Church, was touhetr way ^  a garage at th e h a te  Sunday evening, the remain 
terior of the car and the firemen offlrlat* * rld Dr Woodrowr Adcock n umb;e Camp, where they made irg members of the party stayed 
reported that the inside of the car j f  * * * * ' '  Burt* ' WAJ « »  be in a f to kpep warm when they

. . . . . .  a i k ■li-visiu Psm alspu  >.n tk . Al 1 *suffered extensive damage.*

Read The News Classified Ada
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Fairvlew Cemetery under the dl 
rectlon of Dunekel • Carmichael 
Funeral Htyne.

WE NOW GIVE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Double Stamps Every Wed.

LELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET
400 N. Cuylar n .  4-2921

i ould no longer keep warm there, 
tney dec'ded to look for better 
shelter. Then they found the Hum- 
toie Camp's Recreation Hall. They

n the McNaul home unUl Monday 
morning.

All nad to be "dug out" of the 
small house. Help scooped enough | 
snow from around a bathroom!

broke into the hall and turned up window to allow those inside the i
die heating which was in the build
ing; and there they stayed, drink
ing Cokes and coffee until about 
10 o’clock yesterday morning about 
which time they walked to the 
8chlumberger office*, about 
mile away.

house to climb up and onto a huge ■ 
drift ot snow which peaked to roof 1 
level. It was not until Monday af
ternoon that McNaul was able t o ; 
tunnel through the drift for access 

a to his door, afforded beneath a 
; cai-port which was packed tight-1

homes or hope for immediate help 
in what ha* been termed the worst 
snow storm in many years. There 
are many mors stories like this 
one.

In darkest hours...
-----------;----a__;______  - ______ _

a  s a v in g s  a c c o u n t  
says  " H a re  I  a m !"

Are you prepared—with  

savings — for sudden emer

gencies? Having a savings 

account is the only safe 

way, the only sure 

way, to maintain your 

independence and 

peace-of-mind.

t/.

■P '■'/? ; t >y
L ik a

C ^ e c u r i t y F E D E R A L

aa Important is where you 

M as. Here, you get insured safety, 

regular profits, friendly convenience, 

t Oud* in or open your account by mail.

CUMfNT
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

3 h %

r . S=sft-v“ ^(S LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N

W ^ / * AUBREY STEELE
MANAOt* SfC«TA«Y T«ASU«1« 

* F* °  WIST MANCIS AND G«AY S T«»r

UO
ar t )

BUDDY SAYS
STOCK UP NOW AT THESE

MONEY SAVING PRICES
Ranch Style

BACON
Cured, Boneless

PICNICS
Panhandle Quality

WEINERS
Quality

Bologna
Fresh

PORK ROAST i  Lb
Hl-C

ORANGE DRINK 4 6
W APCO

Blackeye Peas T£'an
These were just two of the many ly from drifting wow. 

case* of persons who were strand- Normal life, but for a few oddsil 
ed and unable to reach their and cads, resumed for Paul and |

Nancy McNaul late Monday after
noon. They re probably polishing | 
Iheir floors by now. You never can 
tell when you might hava sixteen 
Deople dropping in.

W H ITE  SW AN  46 oz can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
DEL MONTE

PINEAPLE TIDBITS 1 3
Dole

Fruit Cocktail Nc02n 2

Bulk
TURNIPS or 
CARROTS

lb . 5 c
Maryland Club
COFFEE

Fresh Country

EGGS
Doz.

SUNSHINE ]

CRACKERS lb. box Z 3 C
AUSTEX Pure

CHILI 303 can 2 B C
W HITE KING

SOAP 3 reg. bars 2 S ^
K O U N TY  KIST

CORN 12-oz. can

6 BOTTLE CTN, plus dep.

COCA-COLA
LA D Y  BETTY 15 oz jar

Cucumber Wafers
Bright & Early

COFFEE lb. Can
FRESH

TOMATOES it ; 2 3 '
Double Buddy's Stamps 

Wed. With $250 Purchase 
or More. Ooen 7:30-9 p.m. 

Week Days.
S Sunday 7:30 to 7:30

Free Forking For Cust
omers While Shopping

/
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'omen 3 v i11lei
C asual, S p orts, And D ress-U p  Fashions 
S p a rk e d  W ith  Color And Fa bric  D ram a

FESTIVAL WINNERS— Piano students of M rs. H. A. Yoder and Bill Haley, who received 
high ratings ot the Music Festival held on the West Texas State College campus re
cently were, left to right, bottom row, Kay Kotara, Nannette Flynt, and Jimmie Mack; 
left to right, top row, Beryl Nash, Mike Palm er, and LaVonna Andrus. (News Photo)

A took Into the spring fashions, 
from 'he sunny state of California, 
rhows a definite trend toward the 
fluffy, fancy, and complete femi- 
riinity in the styles.

That “ lady-tike look’ ’ has taken 
on a greater importance t h i s  
year, with the leading California 

(designers and stylists determined 
| to keep this theme in everything 
from swimsuits to evening wear 
| classics. ~—i„

California's flair for light, gay 
colors and rich fabrics is v e r y  
much in evidence in all the fash- 

i ions previewed.
To be revealed as a true lady 

on the beach, California favors the 
empire line in swimsuits. Lush pas
tel shades and skirts of ruffles, 
pleats and chiffon draping w i l l  
grace the figures of the bathing 
beauties.

Californians fancy navy b l u e

waists, bloomei-type playsuits, and
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M A T U R F  P A R E N T
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
When this school y e a r  began, it

The Webbs Hosts 
To K-Q BridgeClub

i
3:00—Twentieth Century Culture! 

with Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 1819 Mary

EU3n80-K it Kat Klub with Misses When this .chool y e a r ( B p e c l . l  to The News, 
Martha and Sara Gordon. 18!l with the irule th..11-yisa. old PERRYTON - 'M r .  and Mr., 
Charle<- Joyce make her bed every morn c loy i Webb, 809 S Eton, enter-

7:00—Theta Rho Girls, IOOK ln& tained members of the Kings a n d
Hall, 210 W. Brown. She resists it. Joyce “ makes” Queen’s bridge club recently.

7 :30—Business and Professlonal her bed by pulling her coverlet 
Women’s Club, City Club Room. up over her rumpled bedclothes, 

8 :00-Beta Sigma Phi, Rho Eta leaving an untidy valance of sheet 
Chapter with Mrs. Jack Florence, and blanket drooping from under
607 Powell. it.

Members present were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Bob Larabee, Lewis 
Belanger, Fred Adcock, Chris 
Vines, T. D. Nichols, B. D. Wal- 
ker. Mrs. Belanger held high score 

i for the women and Mr Adcock
WEDNESDAY Her mother, figuring ‘ h e 'res is t h, h core f the men

ance was due to school-morning]_______•_________ ____________
10:00—Bishop Seaman Guild, StJha-sie, tried waking her half- - ‘■=-1, ------ ------ • • . „  to the making of her bed, but see

-he playsuit with the “ Uttle boy’ '| Matthew's Episcopal Pfrlsh H ahJhour^arlier. But the^extra ^  ^  u can expreg,  iUelf ,hrough
Moose, a. enab,ed Joyce {0 a wide variety of cooperative a oThe

THURSDAY

legs. The new draw string blouse 8 :0(T Women of 
and the bare midriff jackets, along Moose Rail, 
with the 8lim-jims, capri and deck 
pants, are all part of the western 
outlook.

C a s u a l ,  S p o r t s w e a r

k Dressy Dresses *
Are all more feminine and love

ly than they have been in many a .. „  _
day, delicate in both color and cut(IOOP Hall, 210 W Brown 
in the Empire, Edwardian a n d  
the draped shape.

Skirts are about an inch longer 
with .he cape contour strongly in
fluencing jackets and suit coats. In 
fact, the cape is THE THING this 
spring, even in sportswear.

With the longer hemline, comes ■ 
lower neck line and very elegant 
drapes both side and bank in the 
after-five dresses. Evening finery

bed. - ,—  ---------  - - ,
say “ I wag too sleepy‘to make it turns.
right”  instead of saying, “ I didn't So, freed from the belief that we 
v. 6 _,„i— it H eht’ ’ I must force bed-making from Joyce,

9:30—Circle 2, Harrah Metho- ave e . iwe find it the simplest thing In the
dist WSCS, Fellowship Hall. T ** tension and criticism nvolv- worW t(J aay „ AU rlg,ht darlitlK>

2:30 Senior Citizens Center,'®d with Joyce’s resistance to this I>H mRke your bed for you. In re- 
Lovett Memorial Library. rule making all cooperation ,urn wj|j you promise to ecour my

7:30- Pampa Rebekah Lodge. twe*h a” <‘ ” er mot er irK,ea* refrigerator thoroughly every Sat
urday morning?’ ’

FR ID AY

6 :00—Order of the 
Girls, Maaonic Hall.

denims of short shorts, p e d a ! l shoWB atl extensive use of romant in  a  a  n i ,  d  i * A k l f f A n  n n i l  n i r ln n  ***
pushers with the new hi - r i s e

Manners

la n o  S tu d e n ts  - J J t iu e

R a tin p  J t  W .f u S i c

Pampa students, who won first south of city, won second place 
and second place ratings at the]rating in Class II (High School)

Wallingford and Mrs. Celia M a e  
Bryant, both of the University of ^ v A o k e  F r i e n d s .  
Oklahoma.

The event is for the students of 
the 7th grade or older in school.
Class I is for advanced players,
Class II, less advanced players,

Carelera guests can make a large 
party expensive for' the host and 
hostess. They're the ones who lay 
burning cigarets on table edges.

and Class III may be entered only I sit on the arms of chairs and 
by students of the 7th, 8th, or 9th[sofas and put glasses down on pol-

tic organdv, chiffon and nylon.
Coats and fruits

The Aull cut bat-wing sleeve is a 
fashion first in California, in suits 
and the double breasted cape coat, 
in the cape corner are the suits 
and coats and cape collars, cape 
jackets and cape accents.

Fabric Modes
Silky chitons, nylons, organdy, 

and soft lace. Cottons in pretty

Since a minimum amount of wa
ter is used when fresh fruits or veg
etables are cooked in the oven in
stead of on top of the range, this 
method helps save many miner
als and vitamins that would other
wise be lost.

singly difficult.
To reduce it, it may be wise to 

repeal the bed-making rule a n d  
Rainbow W  10 ^ y c e  " In  what other way 

do you want to contribute to your 
home?”
first value is the development of 
his spirit of helpfulness.

Once this is clearly seen, fie\i-

floral pattern*'“ embossed w i t h  
rhinestones, Irish Linen, silk shan
tung, and silks of all kinds step 
into the spotlight!

C o l o r - H u e *
Pale spring-Uke colors, the per

ennial favorite: white, brilliant 
reds and blues and navy are '87 
features for fashion - conscious 
California.

You want your cakea and souf
fles to look pretty when you serve 
them, *o do not bake them with an 
oven meal. The steam from moist 
cookery foods will damage them.

bility and confidence return to our 
treatment of him. We no longer 
limit Joyce’s spirit of helpfulness

AdverUaement

MBS. R. H. TODNO. 
tU u  Otltaiu. Lm : “ St.

ioaeph  A a p lr in  Fo r 
hildrco contains the 

doaaf* my doctor pre
fora, and the pure oraof e 
flavor makes It ao eaiy 
and pleasant to Uke.

ST.JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN

WE FEATURE

100% Guaranteed 
SUPERIOR 

CAGED EGGS

IGA FOOD LINER
606 S. CUYLER

Music Festival held on the \yest 
Texas State College campus last 
week were students of Mrs. H. A. 
Yoder and BUI Haley. - 

Mr. Haley's student* were Mich

playing Noctumo by Greig.
Miss Sammi Sue Cook, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Sam B. Cook, 1300 
Christine, won second place rating, 
Class III, playing Beethoven Sona-

ael Palmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. |tina in F Major and Bartok Dripk 
Coy Palmer, 2117 N. Russell, who jng gong.
won first place rating in eiass II ,

1 Miss Joan Spinks won

grades.
There were 26 entries in Class 

II; 16 entries in Class I ; and 54 
entries in Class III.

Towns represented Were Good-
well, Okla.; Perryton, Pampa, 
Crosbyton, Levelland, Happy, Here
ford, Hedley, Canyon And Dumas.

ished table tops.

No matter how large the party 
i, each guest should be as well-

Never judge the merits of a hat 
from a hand mirror only. Tell the

___ _ , salesgirl you want to see yourself
(Junior High) playing Concerto in| full-length I f ,  the only way to
D Major by Johann Christian Bach. ,n A tell if a hat is really right for you.

Miss Jimmie Kay Mack, daugli- Mrg Yoder’s students w h o ,  lf * fn *nd compliments you on a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mack, jplaced high were. in a a a , r Mjas. hat. don t promptly tell her how
1116 S. Barnes, who won f i r s t  e,  Llnda skew„  and Beryl Nash, r" uch y °u Paid ,or It Be a* **'*‘
place rating in Class HI. playing who receiv. d seiond ratjng , in iclou* "how her that you mannered andI careful of h.s host a
Goncerto in D Major by Johann Sight-Reading in Class III Miss aPPr*c'ate the compliment without, belongings and furnltuTe as though 
Christian Bach. [Nannette Flynt received a „ rVt giving her all of the facts. _ he w e e  the only guest.

Miss Kay Kotara, daughter of iating. In solo-playing, Misses La-‘
Mr and Mrs. Laddie Kotara. Vonna Andrus and Beryl Nash re- 
Whit# Deer, who won first place <*iived flrfet ratings: Mist Linda 
rating in Class III. playing first Skewea received a second rating 
movement in Sonatina G Major In Class in . Misses Nanette Flynt 
Op. 36 No. 8 by'Clementi. and Donna Tarpley received sec-

Miss Sandra Palmitier, daughter jond ratings, 
of Mr. and Mrs. F  E. Palrmtier, | Judges for -this event sear* Keith

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469
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That distinctive difference you enjoy in Folger’s is

/ l l o u j f e u  (S/lOU/TU (jfy ft-1
With your first cup of Folger’s, you’ll discover the 

distinctively rich and unusually tangy flavor of nature’s
choicest coffee. F or Folger’s Coffee is a unique and individual blend 

of rare, naturally more flavorful Mountain-Grown coffees!

Specially selected from remote mountain regions where there is an 
abundance of fertile volcanic soil, warm tropic rain and year-round ,

sunlight, these are the coffees with the rarest tang and most satisfying 
flavor of any coffee known today.

You will find the refreshingly different flavor and aroma of Mountain-Grown 
Folger’s Coffee unlike any you have ever enjoyed. Distinctively rich. 

Unusually tangy. Unmistakably Folger’s!

| . - I > ‘ - * •»

F o lg e r ’s C o f fe e  . . .  It's Mountain-Grown/
a s o - o i a s , b u s  a n d  u n i  o i i n o i  -  o n i ,  s n » t w o  f o u n p  c a n i

• •  much rleh#r In f lavor that 
you ara ur§aO^ to ua# 1/4 laaa
than with low#r prload brand*,  

_______________________________

cwrrljht, J. K  r• •  Cr.

Closed 
Sui

We Reserve the 
> Limit

G / u x m l
MADE ME

STEADY CUSTOMER I CORN
Etna cream style

H t tn u U n i M  m  * l t i  816 VAUKS llh  Hu m /
Hi AtWAYS REMINDS M l OR MONEY- SAVINO SR K IA IS No. 303 Can

PEACHES HUNTS, Sliced or Halves 
in Heavy Syrup

No 21 i Can

Strawberry Preserves ELNA 
Pure Fruit

20 oz Tumbler J  j f

Grape Juice BETSY ROSS ^  F p  
24 oz Bottle /

COFFEE W H ITE  SW AN 
A ll Grinds

1 Lb Can

PLUMS MELLHORN, Purple 
in Heavy Syrup

No 2Vi .an

PICKLES FOOD CLUB 
Sour or Dill

Qt Barrel Jar

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
P P  A r  LIBBY’S Fresh Frozen A

C r  /■ 10 oz pkg 1
FOOD CLUB, Fresh Frozen, 10 oz pkg l
C O R N  1?C /
FOOD CLUB, Fresh Frozen, 6 oz Can 1
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1

° C 1FOOD CLUB, Fresh Frozen, 10 oz pkg 1
MIXED VEGETABLES ______  19 c  1

SAVE VALUABLE FRONTIER SAVING STAMPS /"T *v 1

LOWEST EVERY 
DAY PRICES

15cE L N A .  Cut  N*. M l  Can
GREEN BEANS
E L N A .  N«. 2Vfe Can
MIXED FR’J IT 25s
E L N A .  No. t  Can

HOM INY 10c
H U N T  S. No. MO Can
TOMATO JUICE 10c
C A M P F I R E .  No. M0 Can
PORK St BEANS
_________________ U W
R IT Z . I .L b . Box

CRACKERS

DRUG
Pint  Setti#
ALCOHOL

A c

39c
NEEDS

B O V E R , H A . J os. bat.

Hair Arranger
C O L G A T E ,
TOOTH

Q:ant Tuba
PASTE 49c

shU2*'s

«  V --1?5
F

p-..

C o
e o  r s

Cali,

FURR'S FINE MEATS
Family 
PackFRANKS

2  l b  b o g
A ll Fresh Ground
Ground Beef lb 29c
Bacon Squares
Sugar Cured

lb 29c
B a c o n lb 45cWilson Savory Sliced

Swift Premium
Bologna
by the chunk

lb 35c

PALM O LIVE

SOAP
Rag. Bar

3 for 25c
CASHMERE BOUQUET

SOAP
Bath  B a r

2 for 25c
VEL

SOAP
Btauty Bar

31c

______ ____25c

p L _

*9- 25c

AJAX
CLEANSER

Rao. Can

2 for 25c

FURR FOOD
STORES

FLORIENT
HOUSEHOLD
DEODORANT
" 79c
DETERGENT *

SnSatl Pkg.

39c
FAB

DETERGENT
L a rg a  P k f .

31.
*
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Cash Market Tops 4 Billion

*How much ju*t to tha cartoon?"

Governor Daniel Proposes 
Creation Of Commission

HOU8TON (U P ) — Gov. Price tal of 870 men. X »l«o  recommend- 
Daniel haa proposed creation of ed that the aalariea of patrolmen 
a high-level traffic safety com I b* increased by at least (90 per 
mission to cope with the mount month This step is necessary if 
Ltg toll of highway deaths, injury!-a a are to reach even the present 
and •'-onomlr loss. authoi ied strength of the patrol

since the present long hours, haz
ardous duty and low pay. . .make 
it Impossible to recruit enough

WASHINGTON (U P )—The Agri
culture Department said Monday 
cash farm marketings totaled 
about (4.5 billion in the first two 
months of 1957, slightly more than 
in the same months of 1956

Prices averaged four per cent 
higher than a year ago, but the 
volume of marketings was down a 
little.

Receipts from livestock and 
products of ( 2.6 billion were six 
per cent above last year because 
of higher average prlqea, mainly 
on cattle, hogs, and wholesale 
milk contributed. Crop* were 
about (1.9 bilion — four per cent 
below a year ago — due mainly 
to a drop in cotton receipts.

Cash marketing receipts in Feb
ruary were estimated at (2 billion, 
slightly above last year. Average

In a speech prepared for deliv
ery at the 18th annual meeting of 
the Texas Safety Cbnferenqe, the 
governor said he will present to 
the legislature •’within a f e w  
days" hit proposal for tht new 
atata agency.

“ Highway lately Is an emer
gency matter due to l.aoo lives 
lost, 110.000 injured and over 
(JOO.OOO economic loss from traf
fic accidents in Texas in 1*54 ' 
lie said.

Other Stale* Have Agaaclea
The W-member commission 

would be composed of the gover
nor. other key state officials and

Cpraaenlatives of private safety 
grmentions It would function as 

an 'integral pari’ ’ of the exec-

Youth Is 
Given Year 
To Live

NEW YORK. March 25 (U P )— 
Doctors have given four-year-old 
Dixie Dee Dahood just six months 
to a year to live, but her parents 
catd Monday "we're not giving 
up.”

"We have a lot of faith In 
God,’  ̂ Mrs. Joseph Dahood said. 
"He <s the big physician and he 
can cure her if he will. I f  not, we 
will give her up to him willingly.'’

"Prayers can do mors than 
anything ”  the child's father said.

The Dalits, Tex., youngster, 
bimd and paralyzed for two years, 
was released from babies hospital 
ol Columbia-Presbyterian Medical 
Center Sunday night after 10 days 
of diagnostic tests.

The hospital said Dixie Dee was

prices were up three per cent, but 
t o t a l  marketings were down 
slightly.

Receipts from livestock and 
products pf ( 1.2 billion were four 
per cent 'above a year ago, with 
hog prices up substantially. Crop 
receipts of (800 million were"about 
the same as last year.

British Freighter 
Stymies Traffic

j HOUSTON (U P ) — An act of 
.courtesy from a British freighter 
stymied ship traffic on the ̂ Hous
ton Snip Channel all day Sunday 
and up to 4 30 a m Monday,

It al’ started when the Meadow- 
bank, the British freighter out
bound for Calcutta with a cargo of

ammonium sulphate, dropped 
anchors *n the channel so another 
ship could enter ahead of her. '

The Meadow bank’* windlass
cable developed trouble and
strong northwesterly winds didn’t 
help a bit. The anchors became 
snagged and couldn’t be pulled up.

Workmen tolled all day Sunday,

48th
Year
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from 7:30 a. m. to free one anchor 
titd filially got the other one un
stuck at 4:30 a. m. today.

Whi’e the Meadowbank was 
stopped, all channel traffic was

halted and a dozen ships
tie up 

iass*1

and wait for

Meadowbank.

the

Read The News CUssMed Ads

T . .. . . .  , t m&A
DID YOU EVER SEE A ZONKEY?—The zonkey population 
of the United States was doubled recently when the second 
such animal was born recently at Riverside, Call!. Pictured 
with the hybrid is its owner, Mrs. Thelma Chandler. The 
zonkey** father Is a zebra and its mother a donkey.

You’ll be a 
mighty proud 
host, neighbor

[ . . .w h e n  you serve  this good 
and golden bourbon in its 

fine-looking new package!

L !
aJU j
«IH*MIA|

S U N N Y  
B R O O K
K E N T U C K Y  S T R A IO H T  

B O U R B O N
ALSO AVAILABLC: Ktntuih Bltndtd Uhnkrj 

k In ths traditional round bottlo

THE 010 SUNNY BROOK COMPANY. LOUISVILLE, KY„ DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
BOTH 86 PROOf • KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

qualified men,” he said.
Meantime. A. Ross Rommel 'oun<1 to be witb »

▼.progressive, generalised cerebral
uegeneration There is no known 
cause for this condition, nor is 
there any specific treatment for 
this illness known to modern 
medical science."

They told us just to taka her

chief safety engineer for the Hum
ble Oil and Refining Co., was 
elected president of the T e x a s  
Ssfety Association. He succeeds 
Bn >C. McFsdden, vice president 
oi the Employers Casualty Co., of 
L'attaa.

Elections were held following her happy,” Da
ley t>ld 
a  a n t  It

Ult open'tig se smi.11 of the three-1 * * * *  " We l r * *U11, *» doubt
oav lAth annual TSA contarence! Um‘  ' n,ey k,,ow #x,< Uy wh“  * 
and governor’.  H.ghw.v Safety wro" «  We dun‘ J«*v«  '«*• 
<onfereo''t It aeetned like ahe knew she

« ) ■  with ua last night for the 
first time in a lung time," Mrs.Frank A. Watt*, oil sales man

ager of Humble, was elected vice 
( president lor finance and mem
bership, and W F. (Text Rich-

Da hood said. "She smiled. She 
hadn’t smiled in about a month. 
And •’’riday she cried for the

The * couple ssid they would 
l e a v e  for Texas Tuesday or 
Wednesday with the little girl.

uuve office , ----- -----„ ---- ------  .
Darnel .minted out 41 . .  . .  V d* ’ * r** representative f;„ ,  , m„ „ inre o « celnb« rDenial ,  pointed out 41 atatea (or sh OJ| Co w l,  name(1 vjf # '

now have similar agencies H r pr„ l(lfn| for tndu, , ry
said reports Indicated they have _  , ,
• made significant contribution, to * ’  *  " * w
th. over-all traffic safety effort of • **cutiv*

committee.
Th* governor noted that high

ra y  safety ranked high In Impor- WASHINGTON. March 23 lUPi 
Unc. hi his first address to the -p,. Btaioa county COUrthoiue 
legisUlute. and ^,1 Caudl|, RoWiett. Scott

Humble Man Elected end Associates architects. Satur-
“ I  have recommended an In day WAa named one of the top *lx 

crease In the authorised strength award winner* of th* American 
oi the Texa* Highway Patrol by Institute of Archiatct* annual com- 
WW men to give the patrol a to-1 petition

COD! EGE STATION. March 23 
(U P )— West Texas landowners 
can gat assiatanca In planting 
windbreak tree* through th# con
servation research portion of the 
Soil Rank Act, Don Young, head 
of the management department of 
the Texas Forest Service, said 
Saturday The deadline for appli
cation ia April la.

I f  you want to low weight, 
here i a creamy, delicious 
food that’i perfect for lorn' 
calorie diets. Borden’s 
Cottage Cheese is extra high 
in protein —  low in calories 
’— just 30 calories per ounce 
Serve Borden’s Cottage 
Cheese often —  straight-' 
from the carton or in 
your favorite ialads.

\

V

J

/
I

to start*warn m
with Borden's 
(ot/ape th eesfl

l i J - , u
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JACK SPRAT L

dO
0n EAl’S

f t *

0LE0 Lb.

KGNC-TV
MON. THRU Ftl. 10:30 A.M

CHANNEL 4

AMARILLO

JOHNSON’S FRESH AIR

can 79‘GLADE SPRAY
W ILSON’S

CHEESE FOOD 2LL, 591
DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE

GOLDEN CORN 303 Can

HOiJUM SPANISH j

2 9 cOLIVES 3 oz jar
CLOROX qt 1 5 c
U. 8 NO. 1 PINTO -  ____

B E A N S 2 lb bag 1 9 c
HUNT’S TOMATO

J U I C E
•

300 can l O r
BRACH’S Chocolate

C A N D Y
Peanut Clusters

8i lb pkg 3 3 c
MAYFLOWER WHODE-24 CANS

APRICOTS 2 for 4 5 c
BONNEDLE’S •

1 0 cSPAGHETTI 300 can
HUNT’S Sliced or Whole 2 5 cPEACHES no 21 can

FO LGER SCOFFEE Lb.

TROPIC ISDE CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE 2 303 cans 3 5 c

DELICIOUS
Veqetables

COLORADO RED McCLURE
POTATOES 25u>
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS

Bag

Lb.

R O YAL GORGE DILL

PICKLES 25c
SEEDLESS

RAISINS 29c
IDEAL ENRICHED

J L 0U 8
1 0  Lb. Bog 5 9 ^

KUNER’S Vacuum Pack Whole Kernel

C O R N  2  “ £  2 5 c
S H O R TEN IN G

SNOWDRIFT Can

SELECT ALA SK A

SALMON 4 " c
CONROY

ICE T EA BEAUTIFUL TUMBLER FREE

CAM PBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP v can IOC
FRESH DRESSED

HENS iib. 33
FRESH ALL MEAT
GROUND 7 Q <BEEF 1b .  Mm #

IDEAL ENRICHED

BREAD m -Lb .
Loaves

■ c in n a m o n

|r o ll s pkg. of 6 23c|
FRUIT FILLED

CHIFFON CAKE 
FRENCH BREAD

: 5
>..............l

9c|
I9cj

WE GIVE DOUBLE
GUNN BPOS. STAMPS

Wednesday with $2 50 Purchase or More

ID E  AL
s.
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B E T T E R  JO B S

By R. c. HOILES

Ou« ot lexus' f iv e  Most Consistent Newspaper*
t- v

We beliave that one truth t* s ls a y i consistent with aoottier truth, 
e eudeouor io be consistent with truths expressed to such great 
oral guides as the Golden Kate, the Ten Commandments and the
-^duration of Independence. /

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these)‘ ruths, we 
'ould apprecl: te anyone pointing out to us how We ar» inconsisteut 
’Ith these moral guides.

Ototalled dally except Saturday by Th# Pampx Dally News, Atchison at 
nerville i'anipa, Texas. Phone 4-2625. all depai tmaiila. Entered sa second 

daaa mailer under the act of March 3. IS78.
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

y CAKKIKI. '- Panipa, 30c per aet;K Paid in advance tut office) *,>.90 per 
mouihs. I7.SU p.. months. $15 BO pet year Uy mail 17 60 per year In retail 

fading rone. $12 on per yeai outside retail trading runs Price lor slnsIM 
-py 6 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served hy carrier.

Mixing As Education
A policy, somewhat unique in the onnals of govern

ment education, has now gripped the schools of New 
York City. Encouraged by the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People (N A A C P ), the gov
ernment indoctrinators in Gotham ore making compul
sory integration one of the prime purposes of all 
education.

At its 195dj convention in Sdn Francisco the NAACP 
let it be known that "the entire resources of this organi
zation be dedicated „to pursue with vigor the elimination 
of segregation in fact in the schools in northern com
munities . . ."  Apparently the directors of this ogitation 
society hod tumbled to the fact that segregation was 
not on exclusive commodity for the South, and intend 
moving ogainst northern segregation ,with a vengeance.

The vengeance is apparent. Every weekday morn
ing a number of school buses are impressed into service 
ot tremendous cost to the taxpayers. Colored students 
who hove been attending all colored schools ore ao long
er permitted to do so, even if the school is o neighbor
hood school and close ot hand. Hundreds ot them ore 
bundled into these conveyances, transported across town 
and then unloaded in the confines of various oil white 
schools. S /

Nor is this a one-way proposition. Other buses, with 
equal regularity, pick up white students who live close 
to their oil white schools, and trundle them about the 
city, depositing them ot otherwise all colored schools.

This process is following what the New York gov
ernment school authorities coll a "rooster p lan." Cerrain 
indoctrinators, more concerned with racial chemistry 
than with reading and writing, ore saying that city 
owned buses must be pressed into service in order to 
create "racial balance" in oil schools. They soy quite 
frankly that racial integration must be the SOLE OB
JEC TIV E of all school zoning. Seme even go so for os to 
insist that integration itself is an oct of education and 
that without it, education would be sadly locking

A principol of one formerly all white school com
mented: "W e've got busloads of Negro children coming . 
in from big distances. I hote to think what it's costing 
the c ity ." •

Of course, this most current display of force is just 
os distasteful to New York residents os it is to denizens 
of Montgomery, Alabama. It isn't that porents neces
sarily have on abhorrence for members of other races, 
although unquestionably some anathema exists But it 
is necessarily that whatever a person does, he ought to 
hove the right to select a school of his choice for him
self or for his children. When this choice is eliminated, 
ond the student is compelled by low to attend 0  school, 
not only one which mrxes races, but in addition iS in
convenient and necessitates exoenditures of much money 
simply to transport a student from a school which is 
near ot hand to one that is far owoy, we hove reached 
the nodir in government educational planning.

The people in New York ore responding in much 
the same way the peop'e in Washington, D C., respond
ed when the some toctics were emoloyed there. In large 
numbers, thev ore taking their children out of school 
ond moving elsewhere. '

It is cleor that the aim of the NAACP is not to 
grant equal riqhts ond equal opDortunities for members 
of the dark-skinned races Rother, it is their aim to 
remove ony rights thot might still remain, ond compel 
a chemical balance of pigmentation, so thot whatever 
a person's wishes Nearo or white, the mixing will occur.

We hold no brief for either racial or religious prej
udice But just os surelv os human nature exists peoole 
will resent any effort of coercion to change their prejua 
dices. And if onvthing is needed to create a firm set 
of prejudices, such violence and compulsion provides it.

It would be safe to hazard thot the government 
school system has now enraged literally thousands of 
persons. Many of them ore inarticulate and oerhops con- 
not trace with logic to the source of their discomfort.

But the cure to prejudice con only be found in free 
choice. And the cure to compulsion ond violence in our 
gun-run schools, is to remove-the evil by removing the 
guns

Let those who wish to support ond hove their chil
dren attend integrated schools, be they in the North or 
in the South, do so. Likewise, with those who prefer 
segregated schools. Voluntary support ond attendance 
at schools is the only way to exercise free choice. Gov
ernment gun-run schools destroy the inherent rights of 
those who prefer integration (if such school ore segre
gated) or those who prefer segregation ( if  such schools 
ore integrated). v

It is safe to say thot our government schools will 
grow worse and worse with each passing year that this 
additional predation occurs. Perhoos, when thev grow 
bod enough, the American people will owoken to the feet 
thot you cannot cure on evil by legislating on additional 
evil. Education, like truth, is not a commodity to be 
trusted in political hands. Tbe schools and the state must 
go their separate woys. <

Written That Letter?
The national Congress is about to consider the pro

posed budget for 1957-58
The President has asked for the staggering total 

of 71.8 billion dollars.
He also asked the Congress to cut thot budget if 

it can.
A good number of the members of Congress think 

it con be done ond without cutting down ony essential 
government service or endangering the defense program 

But there ore plenty of pressure groups which will 
be pushing for increased expenditures for one item or 
onother in the 1521 pages which make up the proposed 
budget.

Congressmen report thot the volume of moil from 
the folks bock home is increasing And the folks back 
home ore demanding economy tn government ond 
hoping thot if economy is practiced in Washington they 
may get some reduction in the heavy load of taxes 

He

How Fnipluye* Hinder 
Employer!! liaising 
Ileal Mage*

In the last couple of issues I 
nave been discussing how govern
ment hinders employers f r o m  
raising real wages and how em
ployers Hinder other employers 
from raising leal wages. Now - T  
wimt to mention a few things that 
employees do that hinder wages 
from being raised.

My Experience
I have been discussing and will 

discus* only things that I have had 
experience in. I have worked for
wages.

I re nember when I was a b o y 
sweeping and building the fire in 
the mornings for four months irr a 
one-room school building and get
ting X 1.25 a month for doing satne.
1 also remember after I had grad
uated from college working 54 
hours a week for $2.00 a week, less 
than 4 cmt-i -an hour. And I be
lieve now I was getting a ll.I was 
Worth at that time and that place 
because I wanted.to lean  rather 
than get as high a wage as I could 
get doing some other kind of work. 
Sevent -en years later I quit the 
same employer after he was pay- 
irg me HO.OCO a year. He was pay- 
irg me all I was worth because 
other people could do what I was 
doing lot tha* amount or less, and 
1 believed that I could earn more 
working for myself. So I have had 
a little experience in working for 
wages and paying wages. The bus
iness that I now help direct has 
six or sever, hundred full-time em 
ployes and two or three thousand 
part time employes.

Labor Union Monopolies
The thing that the employes do, 

quite often against their will, is 
join a iat>or union whose method of 
raising wages is by keeping other 
individuals from having a tight to 
make an individual bargain. In 
short, reduting competition. They 
ihus h:iv< gieatly reduced produc
tion and. (gs this column has ex-, 
plained time and again, they do 
this by limiting apprentices, by 
keeping the wrong man in the job, 
requiring work to be done that 
benefii* no one, by strikes and 
keeping tools and men idle and by 
keep.ng a lot of nonproducers run
ning tne labor unions, This, of 
course retards the accumula
tion of capital, and since men can 
only nrodui e "  more with better 
tools and a more rrvnute depart
ment of labor, wages are k e p t  
down.
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H oover Blast M o tiva te d  
By C o u rt's  Y e a r Failure

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — J. Edgar Hoov
er's recent blast at the proclaimed 
reform of the American Commu
nist Party was designed to offset 
the adverse effect of the Supreme 
Court's year-old failure to uphold 
the Administration's finding that 
domestic Reds and their deceitful
ly named auxiliaries are still dom
inated and tailed by Moscow.

During this twelvemonth period, 
the Commies have used the Su- 
pi erne Court decision as evidence 
that they have renounced alle
giance to the Kremlin, culminat
ing In the pronunciumento by their

tools
now

munists are agents and 
Moscow. The case will 
heard again by the District of Col 
umbia Court of Appeals, which had 
affirmed SACB's original anti Oom- 
munist finding.

Meanwhile, SACB's current ope 
rations indicate the importance ot 
the outcome of this controversy. It 
is holding hearings to determine 
'whether key unions in defens< 
plants are controlled by Com mu 
'hisU.

The Supreme Court, according to 
the D of J, granted the Commiei

recent New York City convention, more than a year of immunity on 
On this pretext, they have tried to i the merest technicality) It remand- 
recapture f o r  f o r m e r  financial - an-led the case to SACB because the
gels,”  intellectuals, certain unions, 
educational groups and racial mi
norities.

Clearing H ouse
Articles foi this column are pre

ferred to t># 3uo word* or less In 
lenitth. However, lonirer articles, 
mav be ortnted.

To the Editor:
In the "Biotfierhood of Mainten

ance cf Way Employes Journal.”  
Jan. 1957, H. W. Hoffman des
cribes  “ right • to • work” meas
ures as "union - wrecking legisla- 
tion'’ and "union • busting meas-

THE NATION'S PRESS
ministration obviously doesn't need 
revenue measures that will raise 
an estimated 74 billions in th e  
next fiscal year. The country rec
ognizes this, even if Congress is

c ‘" " ' i  coming lo the same realization 
consti-

NO NEED TO WAIT FOR A TAX 
AMENDMENT 

(Chicago Dally Tribune)
Action by the Idaho legislature 

placed 32 states behind the peti 
tion to Congress to call a 
Uitjonal convention for (he purpose 
of putting a celling on the income

ure.”  The "International Wood-1 '*>■ TL»t meets the constitutional j ̂  vo,M1 want 
worker.”  AFLrCIO, has aitirle* 1 requirement of a two-third* ma- 
condemning •'right-to-work" laws, jority

' Some of the petitions have been 
questioned, on the ground that 
subsequent legislature rescinded 
ihem Two were vetoed by gover-

antl-Communist 
a year. TTiey

! gone

Communist brief questioned t h * 
‘ ■credibility”  of three hostile wit 
nesses

Attorney General Brownell s law-1 Brownell's pleader, thought this 
yets said that the high tribunal's aspect of the prosecution so uium- 
8 3 decision would set back their portant that they did not try to 

drive by at least defend the three witne.se. truth- 
called The ruling fulness In fact, the Red lawyers 

"astounding " and "the most fits- recognized the r«taUv. 
portant Communist victory in 'he ance of this phase of the Govern- 
courts in the past decade." Spokes- m .n f. case, for they devotes! on y 
men for the Subversive Activities two psges of .  131-page petition to 
Control Board expressed s i m i l a r  This point.
alarm. • I *------

1 In reaffirming the original 1*63
The year', probation enabled the finding. Mr.. Le*<*-*g*ncy did so 

Commies to reorganize and re without relying on the three quea- 
name their many "front”  organize- tipnable witness*, or any •videnc. 
tlons. since they have enjoyed the provided through them. In his dis- 
same immunity a, the central ap-Renting opinion. JusUce Tom Clark 
paratu, itself They have not had (berated his brethren, especially for 
to list the names of members or Their failure to paas upon the con- 
contributors. as the original SACB stitutionallty of the baalc a n t i- 
order required. To do so. Commu-lOommunlst .Utute He said: 
nist lawyers told the Court, would' " I  have not found any case In 
be "suicide "  the history of the Court where im-

When the New York convention portant constitutional Issues have 
boasted of the party's "American- been avoided on such a pretext. 
ism." Hoover blew up Biding with (He referred to the weight given

h a s

The primary means that labor
inions use '1,  to Interfere with the R* has Labor and other union 
free and natural division of labor, publication!. None of them use 
And anything that does this in the iea,on — al1 uar onlv name-call- 
long run even hurts the working ;iPK 11 “  w* “  known by row that 
man himse... The labor union lead-,an>' who use name-calling are at.r.ors, tho the applicability of 
era contend the employes need the a loa* *°r reasonable arguments

reluctantly. Members who h a v e
back to their -districts on ............. ........ ......  - -  . ___

making toura know what,the D of J and SACB against the to w tnesses -
They want less Supreme Court, the FBI head said note. 1 . . . This proceeding 

spending that the Red. sought to "throw out been dragged out for many ywrs
Wash , has near- future prosecution.*.”  H i. denimcU- 

tion therefore, was
Rep. Pelly (R

iv 50 signatures to a resolution. ..
calling for a 85 billion dollar limit prevent former sympathizer.
on the coming budget — a 8 * bit 
Ton cut below the executive re

extra wealth more than the em-.1® defend their opinions 
ploycr does. That is true as far as I t  can be easily understood why 
the immediate needs are concern- union loaders are opposed
ed but it is not true over the long 
run. The employer who gets his 
wealth on a competitive basis is 
much more likely to Invest it in a 
way that will add to the wealth of 
the world than would workers who 
get their extra wealth by an un
ethical method of Injuring other

toes to such action is 
There is no clear constitutional di
rection as to what Congress shall 

to'do when it receives petition*, and

ve" quest. Other members of Congress 
questioned. hMW- fnr rrrfurtinn* 0( * »» '3 to

"right - to • work”  laws. Increas
ed membership means increased 
Incoma for those who handle un
ion dues. It also means less oppo
sition to union practices and poli
cies for gaining compulsory mem
bership (Union Shop) contracts 
which increase membership in thl

from the states. It can initiate an 
amendment, by the method auc-

v-orkeis by keeping them from ju n ion . |t»safui»y us«d 22 times in.the hia-
having the right to help establish . What is not easily understood is *ory Republic, and submit
values. why rank-and-file members op- It to ‘ he states for ratifications.

Of course, the employes help pose ‘ ’right-to-work”  law* which * lr - D.rkaen is among the spon 
keep v/ajje levels down by not un- are for their own protection. They 
derstanding the moral laws that have no reasonable arguments to 
govern human relations — that is, (oppose such laws. All they have is 
that govern economics. And every name-calling. Increased dues nev- 
economic every political question er helps THEM, 
in the final analysis reduce* itself >j-he Taft-Hartley Act

similar treatment — no resson-

have called for reductions 
5 billions.

Speaker Rayburn id a pessimist, 
no precedent, since the procedure H* <‘ « ‘-I"r« a ‘ ‘  wUI be impossible
nas never been carried thru in t0 m ,k* a *  b̂ lon cul 11 wi"  ** 
the past impossible i f  Congress listens to
un itruri, —-------------— i every •treasure group in the coun

try which want* economies only 
at the expense of the other fellow. 
It will not be impossible if anyone | 
who vote* for the present swollen 
ceques*s is going to have a hard 

t time getting himself re-elected.

intended to'remains suspended, and the. Con- 
and gresstonai purpose frustiated at a 

angels" from being duped sgain most critical time in world his-
Unto doing the Soviet's bldldng. )tory.”

Thus, in puncturing American
SACB. which is now headed by Communists' l a t e s t  pretenses. 

Dorothy McCullough Lee. former Hoover is issuing a needed wain- 
reform Mayor of Portland. Ore.Ting pending final Supreme 
has sgairt held that American Corn-decision.____________ ________

Court

Ben. Dlrksen has pointed out ,  
however, that Congress is not lim
ited to dealing with the petitions

- J  -

Hankerings
Cat "Built-In”

nor* of a tax limiting amendment.! 8YSOSSTE, N.y. fU P l 
There is a further and t V e n  Mrs. Irving Scott colftd 

simpler procedure available. N o t h -The strange noise* th 
ing in the Constitution of the Unit
ed States requires that the federal

and 
explain 

ear aped
from tne walla of their new house,
but friends told them 'Don't wor-

IP )—Mr. 
Idnft exp 
Irr ese«

to whether it is moral or immoral.
, government confiscate 91 per cent *y. r *w house* make funny 

rec v a o( the earninga of >n individual noises." The sounds continued and

just or unjust, right or wrong Any-1 a5)- ODDOSltipn iuit name-calling * hfn ,h,,y reach a cerlaln P°lnt' ^ e  S-otts contended with their 
thing that requires men to spend .T -sTave-u tlo r raw,.”  par' that “  take mor* tha"  half the Problem of insomnia. Thursday
more of their time and energy roled py rank-and file members. Profi,a of ln<'0J'pO'[ate?. bu!' ine,,,,■
than ncc^Marv to satisfy human v p ..*  attar it was passed Walter Conf rcM can abandon the econom-
want ii. unjust. urelhicnL immoral S h e r  when ---------- - *" ---------------
and uneconomic. The problem ;* wou,d no, aay u wa* a
to get both the employers and the -aiave-labor" law. 
employe to know what c a u s e s  So tt ia too. with the "free ri- 
wages to rise, or If they do not d j,.’1 charge. It is as false and de
want to devote enough energy to !ceivln|? a, are the name* applied 
understand these eternal l a w s .  in opposition to the T-H Act and 
then to knew who to believe and Tight - to • work”  laws Anyone 
who to tiust wh0 gives the matter a little

If we could .get them never to thought will notice a peculiar 
belifvc or never to have confidence thing about those opposed to these

ic insanity embodied in the present 
tax rate* by the passage of a sam
ple statute.

It would, of. course, be equally 
msane to cut tax rates, drastically

night, they discovered the wailing 
was concentrated in the bath
room. Scott pulled the medicine 
cabin -t loose and out stumbled a 
weary and hungry cat.

Sun Never Sets On Head 
Of S e cre ta ry  Of State

By HENRY McLEMORE

According to 1950 Census f

of the money that present rates 
produce. The spending is just as 
ctazy as the taxation.

If Congress refuses to appropri 
ate

in tnoce people who will not an-!thlngg They NEVER explain their ] administration is asking 
swer questions about what t h e y , opposition or state the provisions 
are advocating, then we would be 0f the law*, either in word or in ef- 
on the road to having wages more fect Of course if they did It would 
rapidl) Increased. , destroy the effectiveness of their

residents, and slightly more than 
1 out of 5 Arkansas residents, aie 
non white. The Census Bureau de
fines "nonwhite" a* Including, "Ne- 

the 72 billion dollars that the Rroes. Indian*. Japanese, Chinese.
the ad-end other nonwhite races."

MALTA — The *un never sets on she had Just swallowed a glass ol 
The head-of John Foster Dulles — gieen persimmon juice.
I but I know a tittle old lady who d I turned as quickly as I coujd. 
Tike tt to. and wa* prepared to come to the

* i We met her today in the lounge defense of Mr. Dulles, but the *1(1 
of the Modern Imperial Hotel here lady was already readu g  h e r

I have never yet found any un- 
/on labor official who will attempt 
io harmonize what he ia advocat
ing with the Golden Rule or the 
Coveting Commandment.

The columns are open for light 
on how to raise wages.

M0PSY
« E  THINKS HTS * MNTLEMaw JUST 
BECAUSE HE P S E F E S y  B IO N O E S .^ /

yet?
(ove you written your Congressman ond Senator

<**••*«

KGUCS5 yo u 'll J lt tT  HAVt TOCOMf 
to  m v  ho use  ron a ckhne*  o r s t e w /

Vl

■*—-- * — -

unreasonable method of opposition 
— name-calling.

" ‘Rjght-to-work”  laws, in effect, 
(because some States word them 

i differently i provide that a person 
may not be denied a Job or fired 
from one because of his joining or 
belonging to a union. It would sure
ly be interesting to hear someone 
try to explain that a* being un
fair, inasmuch a* these laws also 
provide that one may not be de
nied a job or fired from one be
cause of his resigning from or not 
belonging to a union.

Therefore, for one to oppose 
“ right - to - work”  laws and not, 
at the same time, oppose the use 
of strike* and picketing or any 
other force not required by law, 
seems both unwise -nd unfair. 

Sincerely,
R. J. Smith 
7051 Thornton Ave. 
Anaheim, Calif.

Dinkelsbuhl, Germany, ho-*!* an 
annua! pageant honoring tne chil
dren wno, In 1832. saved the town 
♦rom destruction by a Swedish con
queror. Tradition says a youngster 
in the market place reminded the 
conqueror of his own son who had 
died shortly before; so he ordered 
nis solute's not to loot and burn.

BID FOR A SMILE
Two TrMimen w*n» dift r̂iftifinir 

IHf lr fiiuHtW Onf w o  Ih>$» in*
■ f»oiit h i *  * o n n ,  s a v in *  that
li«  lint! n**v*»- had a n y  troub le  w ith  
a n y  n f'tb /»m .»

Trl«hma’ — Y**. Indaft*, ttley'
* r «  }u*t about the finent bov■ In 
the wm-M An' Vo*»M yw bollove 
It. I nlvver laid violent hand.* on 
any one of 'em except In *e lf-^  
defense

Vocalist
ACROSS

1 Vocalist,
Peggy-----

4 She-----stars
on many 
shows

9 -----is a
featured
singer

12 Worthless 
table scrap

13 Muse of
poetry

14 Mine shaft 
hut

15 Be seated 
18 Married
17 Entire
18 Drop of eye 

fluid
20 Type of boat
21 Conclusions
22 Worm 
24 Sun
26 Wave top 
29 Mexican coin* 
33 Inflamed
35 Venerate
36 Classify
37 Wild ass
38 Cubic meter
39 Short jackets
40 Goddess of 

the dawn
42 Native metal
43 Poet 
46 Heart 
48 Finished 
52Consumed 
53 Theatrical

auditorium
55 Disencumber
56 Body of water
57 Walk, on
58 High car<(
59 Concfude
60 Dispatchea
61 Brythonic

se* god_____

DOWN
1 Misplaced
2 Iroquoian 

Indian
3 Feminine 

appellation
4 Jewel
5 Russian 

mountains
6 Consumes
7 Lets it stand
8 Bushy clump
9 Look over

10 Confine
11 Congers
19 Renovated
21 Lifted
23 Solid

(comb, form)
25 Kitchen 

implement
26 Charles (ab.)

Answer to Praviou* Puzil#
s i ______________

I

Q n r j u l u u L J i - j  
i-j1. i

u

!Sha
c u a r j i  
u u u n a f u c i n ^ u u N  
CdEdaJCHJUCJlJU ■  CK3U U U U U a il l l  IL lu lu t-K - l Cl, i r j ( j |L - J U i m i r i e r . '

only three of us Mary and Ij could, but again the little English 
having tea and scones, and t h e lady wa* too fast for me She was 
little old lady on the aofa, reading up and down like a snake atrjktng 
a paper-backed Angela Thirkell. I dared impoliteneaa and stared at 

Dressed in prim black, and wear-|her, but we might as well have 
ing steel-rimmed spectacles, th e  been in Arizona for all the atten-

27 Pause
28 Facility
30 Kind of lily
31 Biblical name
32 Weights of 

India
34 Delirium 

tremens (ab.)
35 Universal 

language
41 Frighten
42 Mountain 

nymph

43 Foundation
44 Solar disk
45 Peruae
47 Baking 

chamber 
in a stove

49 Verbal
50 She has a

personality
51 German river
53 Courts (ab.)
54 Paid notices
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■y^eaYhne. [book again.
I( you'have ever been tn the This topped conversation be- 

lounge of the Modem Imperial tween Mary and me We jus* sip
ped our tea and munched o u r 
scone*. There was absolute silence 
In the room, now bigger t h a n  

vnen out of the 
next pronounce-

you know that it ia cavernous, with 
tiny coal-burning fireplaces at er 
ther end, around each of which 
sofas, chairs, and tables are drawn ever. It seemed, 
tn a-tight circle, as If p l a c e d  blue came the 
there by a commander determined ment. 
to make a last stand against the "But we have 
damp and chill of spring. our wars. You'll

There's easily room for two hun- It'll be different later on 
dred In the lounge, but there were] This time I turned- a* fast

way of winning 
see, you'll aee

I

little lady was so submerged in 
the cushions that no more than

tion she paid u*. 
Our tea finished. we got up to

half of her was visible, and she leave. W# were half-way (o’  l IT# 
gave the appearance of a subma do#i when th# little lady got In 
rlne timidly coming up to take a her final shot.
look.

We had about finished our tea, 
without a chirp or a sideways 
glance from the old lady, when, 
for some reason, I mentioned the 
8uez problem, and expreaaed, the 
opinion to Mary that the British 
had made two mistakes — first in 
sending in troops, and second In 
pulling them out.

"A  scandalous trick Mr. J o h n  
Foster Dullea pulled on us! Scan
dalous!”

It was the old lady. I turned, 
and she was Bitting bolt upright 
bn the sofa, as straight as a cobra. 
A second later she had sunk back 
into her cushion* and resumed 
peering at her book.

I wanted to laugh, but on* look 
at the old lady's grim face, now 
screwed light into a knot, tind a 
remembrance of the cutting edge 
of her kkrglish accent, prompted 
me to change thfe supject,

Mary (and I were talking about 
something else altogether, when 
the_ lady emerged from the depth 
of the down, and chopped out an
other opinion. ■ .

"Betrayed us, that's whsl lie 
did’ Betrayed u*. JOHN FOSTER 
DULLES V  -

She pronounced tha name as if

"Crackers, he is! Crackers. 
Traitor! JOHN FOSTER DUL
LES!”

CHIP W AS THAT w a r  
M O N E Y  YOU 

G AVE M E, D A D  ?  *

OH COURSE N O T /

W ELL IT  
A WOLE 
P O C K E T

B U R N E D
I N  M V  -
/

/

I
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TO BE SNOWBOUND W ITH  A  FOOTBALL TEAM
sounds reasonable enough. But to be marooned 130 miles i 
from home base with track and golf teams and with ’ 
spring already upon us sounds fantastic until you stop 
and realize that this is the Texas Panhandle. And in the 
Texas Panhandle anything can happen. \

This ei>IU win -y-llke bliz-.ard .tad I - -----------------------------; [;
IS ot uii from ram p* stranded Once the teams get back to Pam- ■
Ui Plain view for several days and pa they will probably be forced 
whatever the plans of Conches back Inside once more. The two 
DWllllS Lyon and Weldon Trice teams will enter district eompeti- 

linay liave been must now be a!»an- tion without very much experience fe;
Idoncd as they get r^aily for the behind them. There’s only one con- I 1*
Idlstrlct meets to b? h-ld th s week, solatlon: the other teams In the I W?,

What a week this turned out to district are having the same prob- i :
I be1 Mother Nature has been unkind lemv
Ito the sprlhg sports enthuclasts and; Borger and Amarillo teams were ? *
(no one knows when her wrath may also marooned and had been an- ?---- taf
[subside. We’ve seen rain, an ow , able to get back home. Even If 
(sleet, dust and wind In five days;tha weather should clear up by j $$ *
(o f travel — all of this mixed Into Saturday, the tlmee, distances and | ■jtL
I a hodge podge of what v/e would scores will be out of proportion *&■%**-
[otherwise been a fine West Texas from previous years. The bad part r  (
Lame early last week as the teams about It is the fact that the dls- ;
tried to get In their last wo r k ^ r l c t  winners must then compete 

louts in preparation for the West against teams like Odessa, A b i- p  
I Texas Relays In Odessa. jlene and Lubbock who have ample

,The two teams left for Odessa opportunity to work' outside this y, t 
(Thursday with only a few work week and tn»lr chances for a good T*?
(outs behind them — and most of wiek next week ara better. Our '
(those indoors. The sun b r o k e  part of the state will have a tough 
jthrough before wa arrived in lima winning places In the region- 
|odessa. al meet and sending represents-

The next two days the dust snd tives to the atate meet, 
vind marred what would h a v e  Hotel and motel accommodations 

|otherw;s* been * Fine West Texas along the highway from Odessa to 
(Relays. ’Amarillo were at a premium and

The P a m  pa  representatives a tesult many of the athletes 
|m»de plans to leave Odessa Satur- and coaches were staying in pri- 
(day afternoon following the relays .vate homes and with relatives Ore 
(but blowing dust held visibility to *urh home is that of Herbert Cas- 
(only a few feet and those plans tleberry, fathsr-tn-law of Coach 
(were abandoned After plowing Trice. Castleberry turned his home 
lour way through the continuing Into a dormitory for many of the 
I dust storm Sunday morning we Pampans and he was most gra- 
arrived In Plain view only to be clous a beat it.
Mopped by the snow and Ice And Other, stayed wljji relative, or 
that la where we were until late ln »  hotel. Amarillo tennis a n d  
last night. golf teams were also marooned In

Although Plainview » i ,  covered Plainview while the Amarillo track 
| with a light cruet of enow. It seem lf *m was stranded in Tulta after 
rd herd to believe that we wer* being forced lo etay ln the bus
unable to get only a few miles evemlght Saturday. The B o r g e r  ly to oe ci rtailej this week 
outside of the city where the worst group was forced to stop some tne snow left in the path of the 
pert Of the blizzard had struck, "here along the line. big blizzard clears away.
The sun had been shining In Plain We were only a few of th e  
view and truly a strong wind pre- many thousands who had b e e n  
\riiird travel to the south W> had stranded and were perhaps more 
been told that to attempt to get lucky than many. Newspapers and 
even as far as Amarillo would be radio# reported the hundreds of 

[ tutu.. tourists and travelers who w e r e
Coaches worked their teams out- forced to remain In their stranded 

side Monday In what may be their,cars In the blltiard overnight with- 
Itst opportunity to drill outdoors out and warmth, 

i until the’ district meets this week' I t ’* something w e ll slwsye re- 
end. Coach Lyon’s track team is1 member but had Just as »oon for- 
entered tn the district meet in Oan- $#l- 

|v<yi Saturday and Trices g o l f  
(team will compete In Plainview 
|Saturday tn the district golf tourna 
I menu
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Brooklyn Shuts Out Yankees, 1-0
— i *

By FRLD DOWN . The pitching heroes of the last] Podrea, picking up right where smashed two homera each aa the
United Press Hgrurta Writer ! two World Series met for the first he left off on Oct. 4, 1955, pitched ] Chicago Cubs defeated the Cleve- 

Johi.ny Podrea and Don Larsen .irue Monday and the result was a six nltle3a' Innings in which he land tnd.ans, 10-8, to hand the
settled today for a "draw”  in the .'plend'd ll-nning contest won by Laced tha minimum 18 batters. Tribe its sixth defeat ln seven
ilrst of the "Mr. Wonderful vs. the Dodgers, 1-0. Neither hero was Then he stepped aside In favor of games. Bob Rush, being primed
Mr. Perfect" meetings which the around at the tinish, of course, but Don Drysdale, who kept the no- . fe f the Cubs opening day asslgn-
Brooklyn Dodgers and New York each put or. a whale of a show1 hitter gang until Tommy Byrne ment, pitched five strong innings 
Yankees expect to extend Into the for the record Vero Beach, F la .,! singled with two out in the ninth, lefore running Into a four-run 
1957 World Series i crowd of 4,'j84. Tony Kuhek singled in the 10th for flurry In the sixth. Chico Carras-

*£

-m.
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Hawks Meet Celtics In 
Final Playoffs Of NBA

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (U P )—It 
will be the St. Louis H a w k s  
against the Boston Celtics in the 
final round of the National Basket

opening

back from five seconds remaining 
to eight seconds remaining. TJiey 
claimed this was an error and 
gave Bob Pettit of the Hawks a 

ball Association playoffs, opening chance to drive ln for the tying 
in Boston on Saturday. basket..

The Hawks completed a 3-0 j  Pettit was the Hawks' high scor- 
sweep of the Western Division fi
nals Monday ivght when they beat 
the Minneapolis Lakers, 148 • 185,

ihe Yankees' other hit.

Larsen was "bombed”  by 
cinnati in his spring debut

quel homered 'or the Indians.
The Washington Senators scored 

last ieven rUi'# ln the eighth Inning to 
Wednesday, but Monday he yield- ^ Bt th® Kansas City Athletics, 
ed foui nits In five Innings and * '3- tn ^  .oth* r Same- 
r.ow has pitched 14 straight shut
out innings against the Dodgers.
Podres. meanwhile, has a string 
of 17 shutout Innings against the 
Yankees.

Archie Moore To 
Defend His Title

DETROIT (U P )—Ancient Archie
Byrne added five more scoreless 

innings to Larsen's five, but the , ,  , , ,
D o , , , . .  pu .-h ,d  o , . r  U . .  w inn ing  
run against 41 Clcotte in the 11th. Iln*
Don Demeter opened the inning 

Ernie Banks and Jlpi Bolger

RECORD BREAKER— Dick Barrett has broken three 
track meet records in recent meets held but he has 
been unable to win the low hurdles event. The Har
vester hurdler placed second in the event at Snydr 
and Big Spring and third at Odessa but broke the 
records to no avail. He is entered in the district meet 
this week. Barrett won the low  hurdles in district, 

last year. (News Photo)

In a stormy, two - overtime tussle
that ended In a protest by the Lak- allowed the Lakers' protest, 
ers. The Celtics previously com- Referee Norm Drucker had 
pleted a similar sweep in the east, blown his whistle when the Lakers 

The Hawks, who won the first threw the ball in from out of 
two games t f̂ the best-of-five west- bounds, but he was overruled by 
ern finals on. their home court, j referee Arnold Heft. Heft ordered 
were Ued with the Lakers, 1X4-U4, it returned back to their sec- 
at the end of regulation tikne and onda. When the Lakers threw the

for the Giants.
er with 35 points, but individual w(th a double and he scored when 
game honors went to rookie Bob q u  McDougald threw wild past 
Leonard of the Lakers with 42. j third after fielding Roy Campanel- 

League officials at the game dls- l  grounder.

his light heavyweight crown 
until at least June 7 when he 
meets the winner of the Chuck 
Spieser-Tony Anthony bout here at 
Olympia Stadium.

Moore, weighing 210 pounds but 
promising the excess will be gone 
by June, signed for the Utle de
fense Monday — one week after 

Rain Play* Havoc the original deadline fixed by the
Only three other games were National Boxing Aasn. and the 

played Monday as rain washed New York State Athletic Commis- 
out Detroit Vs. Chicago, Clncin- sion.

131-131 at the end of the first over
time. Then they outscored t h e  
Lakers, 12-4, In the second extra 
session.

The Lakers’ protest Stemmed basket, 
from the closing minutes of regu
lation time. They were leading,
TH-rr?T when thr clock was set

ball in again. Jack Mcmahon of 
the Hawks tied up Chuck Menoel 
of the Lakers. The Hawks got the 

jball and fed Pettit for the tying

natt vs. St. Louis, Pittsburgh vs. 
Philadelphia and Wichita vs. Mil
waukee.

Dusty Rhodes cracked a two-run
nomer off Sandy Conauegra ln the*- Spleser, No. 1 contender, meets

Weather Conditions Prevent 
Practice By Harvester Teams

Spor's events in Pampa are like-, ere depending upon decent weath-
until er to work outside in order to pre

pare for the district meets this 
week end.

Coach Deck Woldt’s Harvester 
baseballers were scheduled to 
p'ay the Frank Phillips Plainsmen 
here this afternoon but the enow

A baseba'l game is the only 
athletic event scheduled for Pam 
pa High 8rhnol teams here t h i s  
week but the track and golf teams

• m
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5 0 c
OPENS 4:45 TODAY ONLY

PER
CAR NITE

JOSEPH COTTON 
RHONDA FLEMING 

In

“ KILLER IS LOOSE”
ALSO NEWS *  CARTOON

D IA  I MO 4
OPENS 4t45 ENDS TONITF. 

— Two First-Run Hit*—-

I mm mu

—Plus—
"FOUR BOYS and A GUN" 

ALSO NEWS *  CARTOON

CITY LEAGUE
Friendly Men’s Wear won 4, 

Boston Grocery won 0.
Tex Evans Buick won 4, Your 

Laundry won 0.
Brovn A Hinkle won 4, Cabot 

Fabrication won 0.
Cabot Office won 4, Cities Berr

ies won J.
Duenkel Carmichael won 3, 

Moose Lodge wor 1.
Pannandle Insurance won 3, 

Celancse woo 1.
High Tewir Serlee:

Friendly Men’s Wear 2,819.
High Team Game:

Friendly Men’s Wear 920.
High Individual Serlea:

Joe Welle 583.
High Individual Single Game:

C. O. Wiiaon 223

Modified Free Throw Rule 
Adopted By Cage Committee

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P ) — Ajnot touch the ball on the rim of 
modified free throw rule used this the basket or directly above it un
season by the Big Ten conference leas the player carried the ball 
was the major rule change adopt-1'here. It la designed to eliminate 
ed by the National Basketball1 tip-ins by taller players. .
Committee ln Its two-day meeting Qn double fouls, the committee 
^er*- ruled, neither team will get a free

Announcement of the new rules throw and a Jump ball will be held 
concluded the committee s session mstead. Use of a yellow ball for 
Monday. televised games was authorized by

The new elx-foul rule means the u *  committee along with numir- 
one-and-one free throw rule la oul rhanges and editorial revir/ons 
not in affect for the first #lx fouls itn the ru, „  {*,<* 
by each team In each half. Only 
after 'he first’ six fouls, does 
player get a "bonus”  shot if he 
scores on his first attempt.

In another effort to speed up the 
gams, officials were ordered to 
warn the "responsible" team dur
ing stalls to make "a  reasonable 
effort to get action”  or be subject

West Takes 64-60 
Victory Over East

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P )—Gary 
Thompnon, Iowa 8ta(e’s l i t t l e  
guard, helped win another game 
for his coach when he paced the 
West to a 54-80 victory over the 
Last ln 'he annual Ararat Shrine 
ail-star classic Monday night.

Coach Bill Strannlgan of Iowa 
State supervised the winners and 
Frank McGuire of North Carolina 
coached '.he East tesm.

Thompson, who was s second- 
team selection on the United Press 
All-America, took scoring honors 

those games may be played since j  with 16 and was named "most val- 
they are scheduled in Oklahoma uable player" of the charity game, 
cities. Both Lawton and Mangum All - America Lennte Roaenbluth 
were to play here last week but \ of North Carolina's n a t i o n a l  
‘.he games were cancelled because champions led the East with a 14- 
of rain and enow. j  point performance Big Jim Krebs

_  . „  . _  _ , . of Southern Methodist was best re-
The baseball team hag played '

only one grme this season, that a 
2-0 conference victory over the

forced postoonement of the contest. 
It was the fourth game that had 
to be cancelled for the Harvesters 
because of adverse weather condi
tions.

The Harvesters have two more 
games sleted for this week end' 
with Mangum and Lawton b u t

Borger Bulldogs. Another g a m e  
w<th Borger is slated for April 2 
at Borger.

The track team, which got back 
from the West Texas Relays late

bounder with 15 for the West.
The West all-stars held a slim 

margin through all but 30 seconds 
1 or the ssoond half when AU-Amer- 
j ira Grady Wallace of South Caro- 
I Una hit a basket to give the East 
a 56-55 edge.

Then Krebs hit two fielders ind

Lincoln Team In 
ABC Meet Lead

F O R T  W O R T H  (U P) — 
8chwtndt's Tavern of Lincoln, 
Neb.,‘  shot 2.784 Monday night to 
take tha Booster team lead in the 
American Bowling Congrei 
nament.

» Film Review Gives 
ACC Relays Title

ODESSA, Tex. (U P )— A film
to a technical foul.

The “ 1‘bsponsible”  t e a m ,  the
rule states, Is the team behind ln Christian College and Baylor Mon 
the score. I f  the score is tied, the d ,y- 
team on defense Is the "responsi
ble”  one. ] the University division of the re-

Another revision calls for the 'Rya after the Odessa Chamber of 
ball being thrown into play from Commerce Sports committee de- 
under either goal, but if the ball cld«‘d Bil: Woodhouse tied for sec- 
goei behind the backboard on the ^  F'*ce with Jerry Beck of 
throw-in it will be regarded as out Houston lr. the 100-yard dash, 
of bounds It was written to pre-1 Woodhouee said he thought he 
vent players from throwing ln had finished second behind Bobby 

tour-1 over the backboard to tall players Morrow, whe smashed the cen- 
for "dunk” shots. i*ury race in 9.4 riding a 20-mile

review of the West Texss Relays rosy be their only chance to drill 
ended the tie between Abilene

last night a'.er being stranded for one three throw and Thompson 
two days in Plainview, is entered j stole the ball to make a lay-ln to 
m the dlstr'ct track and field meet'push the Western team to a lead 
in Canyon Saturday if the weather j  to the finish, 
clears up, rhe team has not had | ■ —
u chance tn work much because 
of the snow but tha other members 
of the uistri-t are ln the same boat. I 

The golf team, which won the 
Meat fe x «r  Relays golf tourna
ment ln Odessa last week, will at
tempt to win back the district golf 
crown agai* this week at the Plain- 
view Coun'ry Club course. Coach 
Weldon Tr'ca’s team practiced at 
the Plainview course Mondsy after- 
loon to read j  for the meet but that

before the meet Saturday.
Both teams are entered in the 

annual Amarillo Relays there the 
AOC was awarded first place in j following week. After that comes

the region*) meets ln Lubbock.

Mclntire Winner 
Of North-South

PINKHUR8T, N^C. (U P )—Pert 
Barbara Mclntire of Toledo, Ohio, 
set her slgnts on the W e s t e r n  
Amateur and the National Ama
teur cnamplorships today follow
ing her tiiumph ln the 55th annual 
Womer'a North and South golf 
tournament.

Miss Mclntire won the silver on 
her fifth try here with s 1 and 2 
win over Mrs Ann Casey John
stone of Mason City, lows.

12th Inning to give the New York 
Giants a 8-4 win over the Balti
more Onolei. Foster Castleman 
and Hank Sauer also hit homers

The boxing bodies had threat
ened Archie with loes of his crown 
if he didn’t sign for a defense by 
March 18.

third-ranked 
April 5.

Anthony at Olympia

Read The News Classified Ads

Model 306 Swing-Needle Automatic

N o w  . . . Ssve $30 on 
s new Swing-Needle 
SINGER* Automatic 
Sewing Machine.
With it you can do 
hundreds of decorative 
stitches . , . monogram 
. . . apnliqut . . . hem 
. . . embroider . . . darn 
. , . mend , . . sew on 
buttons automaticallyI 
And you gel the finest, 
accurate straight stitch
ing too!

I limited in quantity, to /  
9 hurry. \
1 Oaerm TfeJs-te-Altcseeecs f
1 Besy Credit Tenea \
I Pty as little st $2.43 a f  
| week after minimum y

*50
FREE! im u u a  i<
tof Cm t n  wftfc wcfchpt l

SINCER SEWINC CENTERS
• A TVwrta «  THE UMon  MANUTACTUBINO COMPANY 

Listed in ytr'T pho«M book un<J#r 
S IN G E * SEW INO  M A C H IN E  C O M P A N V

214 N. Cuyler MO 4-6941

It was the day's 
among the leaders.

only change! The committee also made anew  tailwind,
I rule that players on offense can-1 The tea*i totals after the ad

justment gave ACC 564 points, 
Baylor 57, Houston 484, and 
Southern Methodist 21. AOC and 
Baylor were tied at the end of 
Saturday a results with 53 points 
each.

Morrow’s 9 4 mark for the race 
beat '.he crevious record of 9.5 
set b> Texas' Charlie Parker ln 
1950.

' i ' l t ’a e v n  batter than 
‘awaat-maah’ bourbon” :

(‘Evan smoother than 
isour-mash’ bourbon"

■F

OPENS 4-796 NOW-WED 
A Truly Mggnlflent Drama

Csftuqr-Sl fireaeats

INGRID BERGMAN 
YUL BFTYNNER 
HELEN HAYES

' A S I A

ALSO NEWS A CARTOON

STARTS TH URSD AY

PEUNIQI^i

Pirates Starting To Roll But Bragan 
Tearn Needs Another Year To Win Title

(Editor*: This Is the eighth ln 
a aerie.* on the 1967 prospects of 
the major league clubs).

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

FORT MYER8, Fla., (U P )—The 
Pittsburgh Piratss finally are 
starting to roll, but Manager Bob
by Bragan believes It will be at 
least another year before they 
will become pennant contenders.

However, Bragan who finally 
led the Pirates out of the cellar 
last yem to finish seventh In his 
freshman year as manager, feds 
the club has a good chance to fin
ish ln the first division.

" I  don’t see any teams beating 
out Brooklyn, Milwaukee or Cin

cinnati." he said. "But I think we 
can beat out St. Louis for fourth 
place.”

Although it lacks power, Bragan 
Classifies his outfield of Bill Vtr- 
don ln center, Lee Walls in left 
and Roberto Clemente in right as 
one of the best ln the league. 
However, he pointed out that the 
three of them hit only a total 28 
home runs.

Stewart Questionable
Vlrdon batted .834 after the P i

rates got him from the Cardinals 
and wound up with an average of 
.319, second only to Hank Aaron’s 
.328. Clemente batted .311 while 
Walls, after a fast start tailed off 
and wound up with an average of 
.274.

There is a chance that gangling 
'Dick Stuart, up from Lincoln 
i where he hit 66 homera and drove 
tn 168 runs, may break Into the 
outfield If he continues hitting the 
long ball the way he hag thus far. 
He lacks polish ln the field, how
ever, and will have to hit long, 
and often, to make up for It, 

Behind his outfield. Bragan lists 
pitching as the next Pirate strong 
point. In Bob Friend, Ronnie Kline 
and Vern Law he figures he has 
three of the best starters ln the 
league with Elroy Face among the 
best tn the relief department. But 
Bragan is quick to agree that his 
staff may "lack depth.”

1 stoke Infield Spaed 
The infield will have big Dale

| Long at firat. Bill Mazeroski at 
second, Dick Groat at short and 
Frank Thomas at third. The P i
rate skipper complained that his 
Infield, outside of Mazeroski, lacks 
speed.

As last spring, Bragan i* high 
on the future prospect* of catcher 
Danny Kravits, who can hit the 

I long ball. The rookie didn’t hit or 
S catch well at the start of last sea
son. however, and he was shipped 
to Hollywood for further season- 

| ln*f. ,
! This year, he could become the 
jNo. 1 catcher with Jack 8hepard 
retired. Battling him for the Job 
are Hank Foiles, formerly with 
Cleveland, and Dick Rand, the ex- 
Cardinal.

(Make plan* NOW to attend our 

Big A TRIl. FOOL'S Preview 

I -Sat Nile, Mar. 96, 10:30 p.m.

WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H  
GRFEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY
With A ll Purchases o f $2.50 or More

^  JERRY BOSTON
210 N. Ward GROCERY A  M KT. MO 4-2281

Poor Time To Look Into Things

^  Proper time to look Into
trouble is before It start*. Let 

[us do the looking and adjusting 
I. , . right now!
It makes sense to save dollar* 

^  / and delays by periodic ear 
'-check up*.

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY
123 N. Gray MO 4-4677

NOW
AO ED

©
YEARS

The one and only

bourbon. . .

Yellowstone100 PKOOf 
BOHIFO- 
IN SOSO

STRAIGHT
BOURtOH
WHIS8CT 
M PROOf)

For over 100 years, people have been discover
ing something “dew" in old Kentucky . . .  a 
different bourbon Remarkably free of bite.

It has the beat features of sweet and i 
bourbon. It'a a step better—mellow-naah, the 
exclusive Yellowstone way of achieving full- 
bourbon flavor with light body.

THE “ N O -B IT E "  BOURBON
DiiHMed oed banted by YeNowdens, Inc, leuitvHle, Kenbidiy, OtvMon #f O ten were OWUertec CswRef

/
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4 ttlh
Y e a r OUR BO ARD IN G HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLfe I OUT OUR W A Y

WHY, I  THOUGHT 
VOU WA6» TRV1NJ' 
TO STRAIGM TBW  
O UT TH EM  90W - 

,  L E G S 'B U T  X 
( PID W 'T L IK E  JV TO A S K  ■' r '

IS K IP P E P  AN ' FELL- 
1 B U T  VOU M U ST'V E 
.S E E K  M E STRO feCiLiN ' 

TO OIT UP--WHV J  
. P iP m T  VOU G IVE f  
\  ME A  HAND f /

-  A F T E R  YEA R S OF STUD',' IN  EN G LA N D  
AND  AM ER CA I  D EC ID ED  TO FIN D  M Y EM F.RS  — "

L IJ T I.E  D ID  ^  
T ,f r . E N G L IS H  
G E N T LE M A N  
KNOW T H E  - 
V .O .TO S OF 
W ISD O M  W 
HE S P O K E  -  St

j Y E A H , A N D  16 u  b M - ih u .' cyw ,^ _
A You don't u k eA Fo lks Wo u ld  
S  ths way a  //  — d ra t  you

7  6 T 0 (? Y  16 JA C K A L S /Y O U 'R E  
- ) \  G O IN G . 3 0 S T / \  J  E S T IN G / -  G E  
7  > IN S E R T  A  / )  O F F  W ITH  YO U  5 
Y  F E W  C H A P -  J (  L E S T  YOU F E E L  

l T e e s  F R O M ./  }  T H E  IR E  OF-
rfv  y o u r  < / A  h o o p l e  fC 
p A  fa v o r ite  ) I w h e n  a  

(Ypi book  / /  l A r o u s e d //* e

A  COULDN'T T E LLT H E M  W H ERE 
I  CAM E FROM —  I  D ID N 'T > 
UN DERSTAND THE EN G LISH  VH 
LAN GUAGE AND THEY D ID N 'T ) 
.UNDERSTAN D M IN E / ^ n / _

BY JO VE / W E L L  ED U C A TE  Y  
YO U , LA D D IE /  M AYBE YO U 'LL COM E BA CK SOM E DAY AN D 
EDUCATE YO U R P E O P L E  r -- f .

. . .  A N P C H EER  U R  J IM /  TH IN G S 
W ILL W OEK O U T /... Y E S , I'L L  TA KE 
IT  OUT O F O U Z  SAVIN GS A N P W II^
IT  TO VOU IN TH E . __________
. M O K N IN G  ' J r m

(Gu l p )  y o u  a r e  n o w  w a t c h in o  a  
g ir l  s w a l l o w in g  h e r  p o p e ,  TWIN '  
TOMCiaaow I  GO BA CK A N P w >  
. APO LO GIZE TO G LO R IA  / 7~

W ELL A FT ER  TWO T R IE S  I  \ 
F IN A L LY  F IN ISH EP  TH E P R ES S  
JA N / B U T  S H E  J U S T  K E P T  ,  
STA LLIN G  WHEN 1 A S K E P  r '  
H EK  A BO U T  TH E  JO B  FOR ) 

m  PA PPY/ J

P R lN G  D A YS-
/MAKE HIM D R E A M Y

AAH
SHADCAP/( ITS LIABLE 

TO RAIN OR 
SNOW BEFORE 
YOU GET HOME

BUT THE
SUN IS 

SHINING... 
ITS WARM!

BUT FAT..' 1 
ITS SPRING ' 
OFFICIALLY/

THE MARCH 
LION STILL 
HAS A WEEK 
t TO ROAR/

P E TE R ! 
YOUR 
COAT 
AND 

RUBBERS'

'  A-AH ' K  
SPRING... } 
BEAUFIFUL 
SPRING' 4

W ILL YOU HOLD 
F T H IS  D PAPE U P 
DAGWOOQ WHILE
> l R u n  o n e r  t o  
.  MRS WOODLEYS 
,  ANP BORROW

M Y G O O D N ESS  
. YOU m e n  CAN 

S L E E P  IN TH E 
.  F U N N IE S T  r - 
7 PO SIT IO N S )

IT«5 /CUR OWN rmLT. TOU KNOW 
PR1NCTS3  ALWAYS 

a jT P s o N 'm A T ^ iP C  ' vi  ^
I  JUST GOT UP 
ON The WRONG 

flIPCOP TOC BCD 
THIS MORNING

COMING TO The
o m c e i o c A Y
MeCKLC. NQ, 
I'M NOT OtCK

N EV ER  M IN D JU ST HAND
---- O V ER  TH A T T IT L E

V  JA C K  E A 5 T ,T H ^ X  P A P E R  TO  TH E 
GAM BLER.’ ! I  M lGHTAY DO RO THY G E E  
KNOWN THAT SU ICIDE O R  D IE U K E  

O F Y O U R S  W A S A  A  D O G / r  
A  PH O N Y/ f f l~ a  r f l

y  W H Y 
YO U  LOW- 

DO W N . C H EA P  
T IN -H O R N , >

CM O N 
U ‘L  DOC, 
DIG IN/

HOLD IT. 
L im e  G IR L

W E  SIG N A L LIG H T
Sa y s  ' don't  w alk*', COULD YOU 

C A R R Y  ME ?

rrco
VOU WERE WONOCRFUL 

VINCE... I ...
VOU DIO EXACTLY WMAT 
I A5KE0 VA, STEVIE - 
THANKS.' WE STILL 
GOT A S-SLIM CHANCE 
HERE COMES TH'
V-VERDICT" P T

C-CONGRAT- 
UL AT IONS,
ch am p . . . x -
WAS SURE I 
H-HAD IT.**

TH'WINNER BY A DECISION... 
ANO STILL TH' MIOOLEWEIGHT 

CHAMPION... STEVE 
' V V H - l ,  PALOOKA * -

5 0  VOU RE PRO 
MY K IN P N E»5 *Y  
5TEALING my
FIGURlW t. M I55 

.  H ARD Y1 I A

B SPEC IA LLY.  . MB 5  O F F  HIE Y /  5 Ta .x y _ .
WITH A JUARTIrAROCKER,MJLEE! 7 HE THINK* 
MILLION DOLLAR J yOU HAVE VOUR I 500TLAND 
DIAMOND INSIPE /PIOURWB SACK l YARD MAY 
-____ -MAKf HIM LET X KANT VOU!

h e r e  Icollector-And hmen W and THAT
IT 15! /  YOU REFUSED TO SELL I SOPHIE... 

IT... WELL, I 5 IMPLY 
km. couiDvr resist it;^ * ^  v

I DIO MY BEST, KNOBBY... 
MOTTWS GOT EVERYTHING

r  MAYBE \ ;
YOU'D LI KEY  
HIM TO CALL 
l A CO Pf .

OH. CHAMP..THAT WAS 
THE GREATEST FIGHT IN
YEARS...THE WORLD 1$
WAITING TO HEAR

YOUR COMMENT

I WAS WACTVSD SV TFL£- 
PHONf THATCCMTTHigG 
WOULD HAPPEN TD Wu. r
i  e \p o s e o  t h e  k'Ng’«
cu« gamftjve AcnvmeB.

A eoeorp roA seA N D 60 AM I- HCKJ TV >S, W SS  PiLWSOU 
D P O tW '*, T?tPiL\S? TVi
vo*ot (kyjo uifvKns to f

— i r - i— 1

T H V S  vs> • * >  5 L » D e > k
OAARCT O O O V D  H C V JU  U>V=t _
------------------ 1 s f y j ?  ,-------------1

I k»OW, oev: ^  WELL AS DimnCT 
an-WE NEED'

r r A r r i«but we need ptoof 
TC PB06ECVTE MACE, 
CEYLON AMD HIE 

© s o e y c y  n x  vooe E  
5  \ SON'S MUCDEP. /Z7

attobmev what a te
VOU CONG TO GET

p c o o f T

W fy /  W HAT'ee VA T e yiN ' T '( S LA P  IT ON TH ' 
S ' <  FRONT O' TH ' -f  H H tP E S  THE SIGN YOU \  LIO N 'S  CAGE, 

I OPDEP^P 8 -B U 6 S  ! / / T i n  PORKY
V WHERE DOVOU r /^ ------ r i
\  WANT IT  P j ------ « y . r S \ h .  !

f m w B r  hi ' .coming to now' V
P  ^  HIS HEAP MUST'VE HIT , 
¥ y-YES! V .  THE SIDE Of THE DOOR 
ANO TNEfOLEsV WHFH THE CAR BACKED 
SUREGOTEVEN) INTO THE TREE f ^ 

WITH HIM! L . ^A i

AND LOOK \ WELL,WELL! REX LAROUAOMT 
WHO THEY I ANO ERNIE R Y E ! WEVE 

► ARE, \  CERTAINLY BEEN AWVING 
SERGEANT? ) IN FAST COMPANY! ^  

RECOGNIZEEMP/ _̂_______

GO AHEAD 
I  CAN 

HANPLE 
THIS ONE?

I  D BET TER GET UP 
TO THE HOUSE,MICKEY! 
TOM MIGHT BE HAVING 
TROUBLE WITH THE .  

K  OTHER TWO! _  f

HE'S THE 
CHAUFFEUR, 
MOONEY?

^ B E A T S  A A ^ S  
HOW t h e  SHRIMP 

DO ES IT'

LETTS SO  TO U T ROUTS T&NKSMT
in stea d  or that dance / ^

W IT H  •
f l o w e r s  f

W JBBFZ  
STAM P/  
PAD / G o s h /  l  

d o n t  kno*v 
how  To

SPRING IT 
ON HER' ,

I  DON’T  
> H A T E \ 
.Y O U !  )

7 A N D  I  
DON'T HATE 

i Y O U ! . t-
BECAUSE)

> I 'V E  Q C fT  A
BR A CES
_  O N  M Y  <
J  t e e t m , #  
• THAT’S , 
jr { WHY//

SUSIE y  M EAN  
V O U  L I K E  T H A T  
S N O O T  y C A T  ? f  • •

SHE AND I  COULI 
BE 6 0 0 0  FRIENI

/ w u y a  ,
IS  IT  /  AS 

' Y O U  S i  
N E V E R  \ n  
S M IL E  ^  
A N Y  M O R E  
F L O R A  «  
BIJNDER? J

THERE’S 
SO M E TH ING  

ABOUT HIM TH AT 
M AKES ME 
T H IN K .

A ■

« (i f  yy
r

««r! f  R
i  : f / / f e
R . J M .

n A
wLt"*i 7
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9 A. M. IS D E AD LINE  
for Classified Ad* dally ercept Sat
urday fpr Sunday edition, when ads 
aro taken until 12 noon. This la also 
ihe deadline for ad {cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. daily arid 4 
p. mT Saturday lor Sunday’* edition.

RAT KB

49 Cess Pools. Tanks 49Lost & Found 84 Office, Store tQuipment 84 103 Real fcsrare for Sale 103 110 Suburban P.-ooerty 110
QST: Boy* brown eye glayseH, near 
Woodrow Wilson School. Howard. 
MO 6-5440.

KENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day, week 
or month, Tri-C ity  Office xMachine* 
Company. Phone MO &-5140 

K b it HALM: Underwood portable type
writer. MO 6-6#49 all day Sunday, 
Weekdays, after 6:30.

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
426 Crest Ave. Phone MO 4-7266
REDUCED Prices In 2 end 3 bedroom 

homes. Good locations.
BUSINESS’ and Income property, 

Farm* and ranches. Apartment for 
! rent.

FOR SALE  or Trade for farm or 
equity in 3 bedroom home. 1GU acre 
farm eastern Oklahoma. Good pas
ture, c ponds, house and out-build- 
lugs, convenient to got*l fishing and 
hunting, low taxes ideal place for 
etireinent. MO 4-8164,

g ttP T lC  T A N K S  *  C1SSS FOOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New mouern 
equipment. Fullv insured and (tend
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders
Plumbing Co., 635 S. Cuyler.

13 Eusiness Opportunities 13
FOR SALE : Orchid Beauty Shop. 

McLean, Texas.
M A J "i: O IL  CO, service station avail

able in Burger. Good location. W rite 
P.O. Box 103‘J, Burn pa, Texas.

CLAX& ip ie d

1 Day — l lo  per no a
2 Days — 27 c per line per day.
2 Days — 22c per line per day.
4 Days. — 21o per Une per day.
6 Day* — 12c per liho per-day.
6 Lays — 17c per Une per day.
T Du vs (or longer) 15c per r.ne. 
Monthly rate: $2.76 per line per

Uiu4.iij *».o Uvifci/ Clsanaec
in *  Pampa News will not t>e re

sponsible tux more than one day on 
•rror* appearing in this laauo. 

Minimum ad true* e-point line*.

VU Wanted to Rent 113 Property to Be Moved 11390 2 BEDROOM home, garage and cel
lar. 32,500 equity. 1032 S. Dwight. 
Call MO 4-3639.

BY O W N E R: 6-room duplex. 2 bath*, 
garage. $100 month income. 1100 E. 
Browning. MO 9-9649 or MO 4-8778~.

50A furniture. Cabinet Shop
WANTED TO RENT

Ong or 2 bedroom furnished house. 
Cftl| Ray Parker, MO 4-6647 after 
6 p m. f

condition. Rea.se/nahle. ideal for 
couple, or vacationing. MO 6-.'*473. 

F(>»: SALE  l>> b< moved: building at 
4-Corners Service Station. Burger 
Highway. Sealed bid* only. W rite

H ARO LD 'S  Cabinet Shop, 1213 Wilks. 
Repair work, Ornamental iron work. 
Cabinet* to older. MU 4-2950.

Instruction
t u s »oa W. M. LA N E  REALTY 

& SECURITIES 
60 Years In Panhandle 

715 W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504

FIN ISH  High Scnool cr grade school 
at home. Snare time. Hooka fbrn- 
lshed. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you le ft’ school. W rite ColUart- 
bia School. Box 1514, Amarillo, Tex.

TO Wonted to Rent 90Clothing
PE R M A N E N T  Pamparia desire 3-bed

room unfurnished house. Well lo
cated In iorth Side. Call MO 9-9875 
after p. m.

•BEDROOM modern home 
moved from 422 W. Brown, 
bids only mailed to Box 717,

USED CLOTHING 
W e Buy and Sell 
1426 Alcoek. MO 4-3901.

AAH
SHADCAP/ HIGH SCHOOL

Established 1897
Study at home in spare time. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Our 
graduates have entered over 600 col
leges and universities. Other courses 
available. For information write 
American School. Dept. A. P.O. Box 
974. Amarillo. Texas.

COUPLE want to rent 2-bedroom 
unfurnished house, north o f track*. 
M O 9-9490.

Trailer House*WE M AivE ivKyS 
ADIJI.VU l O N ’ti WKSTEK.v STOKE 

113 Si Cuyler Dial MO 4-3161
Sleepinq Roomi 92IL L  DO Ironing in my home, 

dozen, mixed pieces. MO 4-425 MY EQ UITY in 1956 model 42-foot
•BEDROOM +n private home. P r ivate trailer house for sale. Can MO 9-

9.313 -or MO 4^3659.__________________
~ NEW  A.N1) IN,KD rtlAIDERS 

Bank Ratea

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
16 W. Wllka Ph MO 4-336#

BO m'OMrN’ fl, UTS '< W n 2 baths, 2 car garage, exentrance. 90() N.special Noficet _mixed piece*. MO 4-6422.
.
Family bundles individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. ;:L'i 1 Atchisoa. MO 4-4321. 

U Y K 'l 8 LAU ND R Y, 6U1 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better

__tilings dona by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561.
W ASH ING  9c per lb. Ironing S’..26 

dozen (mixed placet) Curtains a 
speciality i!2  Malone. I ’ii MO 4-8998.

BLEEPING rooms. Complete service 
by week or month 302 W. Foster. 

HIIDon Hotel. MO 4-3326.
cellenf location, immediate
possession.

Call or See

CosmeticsNOTICE TO PUBLIC
From this date, 3-22-57, on I will 

not be re*pon*ible for any debt* made 
by anyone other than myself.

L  V A T T A W A Y  
NOVM 6 f*EN Lucllh s bath clinio for 

reducing and .‘-team baths. Swedish 
massage, 324 K. Brown. MO 9-9066.

IN sleeping room*, private en- 
. 204 W. Browning. MO 4-2967

FOR YOUR Studio Girl Cosmetics 
and hair care rail Mrs. Beulah Mc
Lean. MO 4-3915.

93 Room & Board 93 116 Auto Reoair. Gaicqet I I *
White House Lbr Cobeauty Shop

IT  END Service wheel UHlanc- 
tire trueing. Dial MO 4-6872 at 

W. Kings mill. Russell's Oarage.

ROOM and board by week In private 
home. MO 4-3250.V IO LETS Beauty Shop, 107 Tyng for 

TUI types beauty work. MO 4-7191._ 
C ITY  BE AU TY SHOP invite* you! 

patronage. Permanents special, 
$5.50 up. 614 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2X44L 

LOUISE ’S Beauty Shop. MO 4-lOTu. 
H air styling. Iu25 S. Banka.
Open Mond *ya through Saturday*.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill home, $1.26 

dr*. Kennedy,
IHo n XNG done In m: 

dozen, mixed. Plione 
219 E. AtchiKOn.

Mason-Rich GarageVb turn.shed A oartm en t* 95FACING UP TO IT— FTom the rapt expression  on this Italian
c (V  j p  Wcil its.lay, March 37, 
/ St ud>
9 V  x 1

ilu*ine*K meeting. 
Visitor* welcome. Members 

to attend.

1 Bob Andis, W . M.

' beauty's face, she doesn’t much mind the rather startling 
appearance of her dance partner.- They were participants in a 
masked ball in Rome.

;enerator. starter service. 
iart. MO 9-9341.NEW 3 BEDROOM

2 baths— double garage. F 
sale by owner. MO 5-5878 

MO 4 8866

KNOW % E XTRA LAR G E  clean 2-room fur
nished apartment, private bath, bill" 

paid. MO 4-3705. Inquire 519 N. 
Starkweather.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64 H i;K IL L  & SON
’"rune-up Headquarters for Pampa" 

915 W Foster Phone MO 4-6111
H A V E  YOU a double-breast suit? 

Make Mingle-breast of It at H aw 
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

3-________ KOOM modern furnished apartment, 
_close Id, 204 E. Tyng.
4- ROOM furnished duplex, garage, 

'dose in, bills paid. $56 month. MO 4-
2922._ _

CLKA,V 2-room furnished apartment. 
- Private bath. Inquire 320 NV Gilles-

21 Mole Help Wanted 21 If You Can’t Stop. Don’t Start!
KILL IA N  BROS.. MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servicef  rnnsDortotion
DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Cali

fornia. One way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phene DR 2&G15, FURNISHED apartments $6 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek
_ a t  105_E. Tyng MO 6-6605.
2- ROOM furnished apartment, bill* 

paid. Two men or a couple. 519 S. 
Somerville. Mrs. Roee Rogers.

3- ROOM, private bath, doee In. MO 9- 
97<»3 after 4 p.m.

3-KOOM modern furnished apartment, 
l&dulta only, no pet*. 521 S. Somer-

Let Ward*. Pampa’s headquarter* 
of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts used In all 
vlUtl spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
whei you get It. Models to-fit all cars.

22 temale help Wonted 22
1340 on Your Radio Dial

TUESDAY P.M.
45— KPDN- ’Now"
30— KPDN “ Now”
:u‘>— lion and Ray
,45—KPD N  "Now’*
o*#— 1* niton Lewin, Jr.. New*
15—Sport* Review 

:3U— laical New* Roundup 
45—K P D N  "Now”
.00— World Scrip* Preview

>\ ant ed: experience 
References. Bonus 

an. Apply in person.

AR HOSTfc 
nut neceb!* 
and vuvatlc 
Caldw ftt's HOME For Sale 1129 N. Starkweather 

Cali MO 4?2212 for appointment. 
fO R  SALE Home 220 N. Stark

weather. $6800. Thrams Furniture 
^Company, Borger. Call BR -1-961$.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Fhon« MO 4-2933 or MO 4-3603

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66 4-ROOM furnished 
bedroom) 214 N.

FOR R EN T : 2-roqr 
ment, pilvate l>a

__N. Frost._
3-ROOM furnished apartment, bath, 

307 N. Dwight.

(tw o25 Salesman Wanted 25
Expert installation 
Montgomery Ward

F U R N I T U H  t  H E P A I K C D  
U P H O L S T E R E D

Jcnesy’* New and l Tsed Furniture. 
629 8 ouvler Ph MO

Tiro and Rubber Com- 
imniediate openings for 

retail Hitler man, o ffice  
r. Only 
ilo of progress- 
unagarial posl- 
short time will

Brummett's Upholstery
1918 AiQock Dial MO 4 Equity in Late Model

2-bedroom home, car port, needed 
lawn. located  in Prairie Village. One 
of the la*l homes to be built in that 
addition W ill take $8.‘;0.00. May be 
seen by calling:

MO 4-7180
_Locoted 1053 Varnon Dr.

B E. FERRELL AGENCY
Box 31. Ph. MO 4-4111 and MO 4.7863
BY O W N E R  3-bedroom hnm f llvinx 

room, dining room and hall carpeted.
I Garage, carport, utility room. 190$;

lug to r« pon*iblii 
tion*'w ithin  lelativ 
be considered. Age 
training preferred,
furnished. Salary 
ceilenl pension. C»
merit retirement p ............. ipi P
insurance including dependent*. Lib
eral vacation plan. Call Mr. Osko 
MO 4-3191 for interview appoint
ment.

96 Unfurnished Adis. 9o
6b Household Good* 68

FOR R E N T  4 rooms and private bath 
to couple. 50!* E. Foster. MO 4-8636. 

FOR R E N T : 3 bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. MO 9-9715.

SHELBY J . RUFF
F P R N F ft lR H  BOUOHT *  8 0 CD

310 s Cuyler 11 >n» m o
SF .I Ol t nice selection of u*-ed mer- 

chand He
TEXAS FURNITURE

no N. C iivltr Phone MO 4-4623

i party

Body shopsNew* Final 
V tape t*
Sign off.

W ED NESD AY A M
KPDN "Now 
Meet tbe llarvestera 
Weather Report

furrtisfitfd Houses
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works2-ROOM Furnished house, *11 
pa Id. S4-. soi j ; \i.i ph} 

J-RooNPfurnUhed 'house, fenced 
garage. 417 8 . Barnes, rear, h

JERRY R tW ARD ED -C om odisn  Jerry Lewi*, in New York 
Cily, receives' from Mrs. Lou Gehrig an inscribed painting of 
the pr o fe rt fr i Injtitute for NHfrcle Disease. The gift, was in 
recognition of Kis radio and TV; anpeai ances on b ihatf ot tite 
recent Muscular Dystrophy “JJmd campaign, of which Mrs.

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619MacDonald Furniture- Co
Skinner'* Garage. St Salvage, Borger 

Highway t t r  i*-S5ni. Ormnlete auto
motive and radiator service.

Phone MO 4-63311.3 S. Cuyler
k t h n  "N ow ’ TVTlllston. MO l - t m  -  

SiBKDROOM home, garage and cellar. 
32,800 equity. 1032 S. Dwight. MO 4-
3635. __

L. V. Grace, Real Estote
1605 W ill 1st on 
N ICE 4-room efficiency 
pserorr—Trsiyr WTiritfiTn 

LO V E LY  3-bedroom brick on WIUHton 
JV111 take hmailer house In trade.

Attractive 2-bedroom brick on 
Christine, large living room 
and den, 2 baths, natural 
woodwork, l o t s  o f  closets, 
double garage, corner lot

$22,950.
Nearly new 3-bedroom brick 
on Williston, ceraqjic tile 
bath, utility room, well ar- 
rangedr well built and good 
size rooms, blue grass lawn 
and nice shrubbery, $17,500.

100 ft. N Duncan, $2800.
F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  L O A N S

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Reoltor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Mr*.  Helen K e l ley .  MO 4-7164 
Mrs.  B url  L e w t s r ,  MO 9-9865 

John B. W h it s .  R e t ,  MO 4-6814 
Quentin W i l l ia m s ,  Res. MO 6-5034
G AU T INSURANCE AGENCY ~  

Perry O Zcks Oaut Real Estate 
407 N West MO 4-6418
2-BEDROOM house, garage, storm 

cellar, fenced yard, terms. 6l€ 8 . 
Somerville. MO 4-6647. -*

G U A R A N I LED Used Beingeraiora.• 00—Robert- b Burleigh Newt 
8 1:.—KPDN "Now**
8 46—4Jvmpelalre*
9 .oo—Hospital imports

$39.50 up.
T  f  IOM PSON B A R  DW ARE 

A DerfOttdable Source of Supply 
for Your H a rd w a re _N e ed *___

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Hut A Sell U**d furniture 

o \V._ Foster ____ Plioqe MQ 4-4$33
>LI*-A\VAY Bed, complete w-lth in- 
iier*pr‘ng.gm«i‘ ire!»* at.d rover. $25. 
Nee 1204 Garland. MO 4-203*1.

31 Electrical Service, Repairr 50WV.., 
HE THIUK* 
♦COTlkND 
VAkP MAVv *4WT ypui

Automobiles
FuK A L L  Electrical Wiring and re

pairs call MO 4-4711. 1222 Alcoek. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

W IL L  T A K E  Older car or frnllef-
>

Coronado, all power equipped, ek- 
- .v .  •■SIT" RHF ISi f l «  vr.
Wllka. (H ighway 60.1 

1961 8 TU D E B AK ER  Champion fop 
sale or trade for pickup. S*1© 531 S. 
Ruaaell

i® garag e.v k i t n t  C * i '0 ! ‘ r a s t i iYf'-rrfe
the Record

SW E E T 'S  TV a: KADtU feEHVl^E 
TV  Call* 9 a-m to 9 p.m.

223 W. Brown Phone MO 4-8464
Largest selection of used rem gerator* 
tn the Panhandle!

P A U L  CKOSSMAN CO.
■ 108 N. Ituaaell

12:15—Noon Neva 
12:30—Weather Report CULBERSON CHEVROLET

»1n W Fo*tvr Phon. MO 4-46ITV Appliance & ServiceW EDNESDAYTU ESD AY 308 8 . Cuyler GOOD USE r,
RADIO 4$: lE LEV ib iO .N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tube# and parts. An* 

ai* installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Monrtfomen Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3261.

Hawkins Appliances,
ter. MO 4-63417RONOTT

Channel 6
‘ 7 :00 ' Today

8 00 itornQ
10 00 The HH« e I* night 
10:30 Ttohip^r Koom 
11:00 Tic Tae Dough

KEPOSSKSyEL) T V  » i  :.P *M k . Ftr«- 
stone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-8191

JOE T A YLO R  MOTOR C t  
We Buy. Sell and Trade 

1200 W. Wilks Phone MO
1230 on Your Radio Dial

M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R I D A Y
6 ?5—Sign on
6 :3»i— Western A Gospel Music  
7:06— Early Morning News \
7 0'.—Tiad ing Jf’oai 
7.16—Weetern'

Channc) 4

7:00 Toddy
9:00- Home

10:00 The Price Is RifjTii 
10:30 Romper Room

p a m p a  u s e d  Ca r  l o t
We Ruv. Sell end Exchange

n
REEVES ULDS A CAD ILLAC  

Sales A Service
t3S W **r>4,ter Phone MO 4-3233

CA R R IE R  FREEZER  full of good food of vour choU< 
If desired. M O J-3632.
NO FOREIGN RubstpncSuff'n,b:e iV  fetiViCe v4i<

DON’S T v  Sc*tiVlC.
r

tJnypef' Music a rug cleaned u
IT Could Be Toll Stays clean longer. Pnmpa I Id we.

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
40,'» 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4-3731
BRAND NEW iutierspring mattress

•Western Gospel Music 
•Texas Weather 
■Western A Go*pel Music
•Ministerial Alliance 
Highland llesdllnoa 
•Popular Music
• Popular Music 
Popular Music 
Frances Jluf.sesa Show 
■Popular MuMc 
■Housewives .News 
•Popular Music
M id-Day News 
•Popu’ ir Music,
• Popular Music 
Gospel Music 
•Two O’cloi'k New*
W 4 stern Music
• Western Music 
Four O'clock News 
Rock A- Roll Music 
Worker’s News
•P« puiar Music 
Early Evening Quality News

G I B S O N  M O T O R  CO.  
t t u d e h s k s r  — Sa les — Service  

E  Brown St. MO 4-8416
C&M TELEVISION
k<’.-ier I'toons MO 4-3511

Artiity on Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Idea*
Club 60 i Color) 
TeiiQ£a*ee Ernie

Theatre (color) 
CjuMti b'or A Day 
M'Htt+n Rornanoeg 
Com odv T im e  
Kam&r of (he jungle 
HortSft Jcs*
Ray’s Sports Desk

It Could Be You 
Artistry On ivory 
New*
Weather »
Double Trouble 
Now Ideas
Club 60 (Color) 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatie (co' 
Queen For A’  Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Raniar of the Jungle

No Down Payment
Corns in Today and Talk It Over 

W ith  Us
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Imperial Chrysler. Dodge. Plymouth
C ^  ME A r* f "SEP r  AR5 

1954/OLDS MOBILE Sedan. Super 
J*83"l Power Brakes 
1 r  Rmwn f
WE P A Y  Ca*h for co«

Clyde Jona* Motor t 
Alcock. Borger Highwi

Jo t'lumbing & Heating JO

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phene MO 4-3291

36A Heoting, Air Coud. 36A 1 alean cars, 
ompnnv. 126# 
y. MO 6-5106.DKS MOUKE T IN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
820 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2721 I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 6-5331
Nice confectionary doing good buM- 

nesN. C lofe in. for ?«ale. worth the 
money. Would consider, trade on 3 
bedroom home N. side

2 Bedroom and den, double garage, 
work shop, storage building. 2CPxl50 
feet mt m humfeks arstriet.

Have buyers for 2 bedroom home*. 
Small down payments.

LOTS FOR SALE  
Your Listings Appreciated______

Scr the new model K IRBY VACUUM 
C LE A N E R  today All makes used
sweepers. 512 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2990. H-odquartert For

PA IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MU 6 62u4. 
F. E. Dyer. 6b>« N. Dwight. M>«ee*1onetju»6 -Ui N e w s

Sports Dosk
: Nesco automatic roaster, iiimtmtm end ( rwtir r ,

4-2944 after 12:3u p.m. 
r after 5 p.m. weekdays.

40 Transfer & storage 40RCUM0N1 
! WE'VE 
MOVIHG

m v f -d

;uuUlt« on Sport*6 . 1U N tw **  ;4M) Westher
Wsathfr 
Annie Oakley
Masquerade Party- 
Father Know* Beat 
Kraft Theatre (cole 
This Is Your Kite 
Academy Awards 
News 
l e a t h e r
Armchair Theatre

Jun Bowie 
Big Surprise 
f*i Hudson 
T.’ iie Wyman 
K-flS^r Ilnur 
Wyatt Karp 
Hold That Note 
News 
We.’.Ttjjr
Armchair Theatre

.W\ada tVr«'nnds 
Newa the Hour 
Nevada Jcrenade 
•News on the Hour 
•Nevgds Serenade 
Sign off.

otnpa Warenouse i* Transfer
'lov in g  with Car- Evsrvwher*'

17 E. Tyng Phone MO 4-4221 conditionerHave your air 
serviced now to assure com
fortable stnyimer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuvier Street Service

300 N. Cuyler MO 4-3763

! » * : ic r l In s tru m e n ts 2 4  L O T SJ. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N Somerville
Phone MO 4-2301

'4-Bedroom brick. 1 !v baths, will take 
2 bedroom on deal.

2-Bedroom North Starkweather. $850

UEVa  -  Shrmrock 
Monday thru Saturday

• - - J > i lour kadio Dial

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 510 S. Gillespie. MU 4-7--

Just West Of LaMar School

Move Ins AllowedPIANOS
SPIN E TS  CONSOLES. GRANDS 
'ell known makes. Terms to suit Al 
i "Rent to Bu%" plan.

W ILSON P IAN O  SALON

ul * o Hktinf/kaO M u lln f,
Give m<> a ring at home or caii

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W e are B F. GOODRICH STORE1C:00 Armchair Theatre TERMS ins S Cuyler
Farmer Bill 
V\ e|I|it*r lb port 
Sunny Side Up

VANDOVEK
' LIVESTO CK HAULERS

Dial WO 4-6391 or MO 4-S2C8
541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

K F D V T V  
Channel 10

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Qcrry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey

125 Boot* & Accessories 123
HP DA-TV

Cliiitin»>l 10
Good Morning

R EPAIR  that boat now. Do It your- 
*eff or ’ let me Pin stir glass r^otk 
ail widths. Cr'«ev Pont Shop. MO 4- 
3U3.">.

2 1 8 North Russell 
MO 4-7331

Sunny Side Up 
A-cording to the Record
Sunny Hido Bp 
lb-can »)f tHo Weather

fbN K i*T r
CE/ ^

ivutserr

CnrtbOn Time' j -¥■ 3̂ —mtnnv Wirt- Dp
iiv or 25o per hour. 616 N Hobart.
Us. M L Williams

Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant I^idy 
I*>ve of Life 
Search tot Tomorrow

Cartoon Time

Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Iwuiv
I^tve of f.lfe
Srnreh for Tomorrow
Cbiicft en’s Cartoon Hour
As the World Tu;ns
Oue.M iss Brooks
Hou.4e p/rty
Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
“ Gung H o 1’
IJttio Rascals 
Dotig Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Name That Tun*
Red Skelton

u ! 1.1, buhy sit in my home .in  ot

Piano ) uninq
3-Hedroom. North Sumjwville. $11,566*
CloNf-in lndtif*lrl:il «lte. 266 foot front,
. , '............................. .................  $ 5.*»0R.

$850 down, good 2-bedroom.
lf.fMi-acro improved Colorado stock 

farm. 460 acres cultivation, balance 
good grnsN. will take Pampa prop
erty on deal or .smalt down payment. 
Owner w ill carry balance.

32f» acre .mproved stock farm on hlgh- 
wav Gb. between Mtnml and Cffna- 
f’ lau. leaded for oil, poasesslon now 
Jlv.PrtT

HOME

HOME

HOME

HOME

STYLING

PLANNING

CONVENIENCES

VALUES

*2 Pointing, Honor hng. 4? PIANO  TU N IN G  it repHtrliUi. 
Comer. 36 years lit Borg* 
BR 3-7052, Borger, Tear a. '■

Dennis 
r. Call

l l f i e ’e to Wterana 
•Kasv Listen!np 
•Classified Section 
Mntket Reports
• W eather New*
Wot 1 Atid Texas {Jews 
M erita** Local Now* 
Western T iaila 
-NeUtt Brief
• Bandstand

Bicycles11:45 Children 
12:30 As the World Ti'ms 
1:00 Our Miss Brook*
1:30 House Party 
2:oo Big Payoff 
2 -30' Bob Crosby 
3J)0 Blighter Day 
3:15. Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Ni£ht 
4:00 “ Speed I.imited”  
5:80^7.iiUe Ilrvcals 
5:45 Dm A' Edv. 1 ds 
6 :00 New., 'BiU Jplvns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Vnpo

V ii:u ID ’s UICYCDK k i : i ' a i k s h o p  
New and used parts for all makes. 
Re-built bikes for sale or trade. 
112 S. Starkweather. MO 4-3420.

43-A Carpet Service 43-s

Af AFFORDABLE PRICES 
On EASIEST OF TERMS

heeds & 6eea*

KEVA
Sunday

47  P lo w in a  • Y a rd  W o r k  47 C. H. MUNCiV, Realtor
MINIMUM 
DOWN PAYMENT

Livestock
Choose A Brick Home
We now hove a home with 
the den off the kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, 1 V» baths, 1420

DOWN PAYMENT

Pampa's IDEAL Home Community

Hughes Development Co.
Hughes Bldg. North Crest MO 9-?

48 Trees and Shrubbery 487 -30 The Heather*
ft. flhor space. You can buyVic Danione Shuw 

The Millionaire 
I've Gut A' Secret 
U.S. Steel Hour 
New* — Bill Johns 
TV’ Weatherfacts 
“  Algier*”

*<00 To Tell The Tryth 
» ’30 TV Reader's Digest 
9 .00 .%fi4.(V>a Quostjon 
9:3e I>i472?’rf. Truet Your 
10:00 New* •». B ill John* 
10:15 “ So Young, 3- Bad' 
10:10 TV Wealheriacte

BARS! ROOT 2j-vnar-o!rt rdw btinhss 
Wjl «uch Wrapped in hir e packnsre. 
James Feed JHorc. ."•22 S. Cuylrr..

C A L IFO R N IA  f»ae b.ushea. Hardy 
evergreen shftthk and tr»>y Butler 
Nursery, 7*01 N Hobart. MO 9-9«Ml.

Beautiful TsvergreiMja, Shrubs, Tree* 
and Armstrong Roses Bruce Nur- 
aerles. 1'hone 6-K2 A Ian reed.’ Tex.

this home on Gl or Conven 
tionnl Loan.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN 

515 N. Sumner

1 :.to—.Oral Roberta 
2 oo—»#tgn off 
9:6d—Sunday Melodies l i i :n»>—-News on the Hour 

]n :05— Sunday Melodies 
10:10—Sign off.

' Pampa's Leading f!, 
Quality Home Builder

j^>MBS-W,ORLEY*BL^G.

93 Unfurnished Houses
3-ROO.VI unfurnieheil hou»e. close In,

couple. 606 N. Cuyler. J 
I ’ NFU UNISH ED  J-bMlrtHim house, 

i large fenced yard. W*ill be shown 
4 - iu a.m. Xo-7 -p.m . -412 St, ■ 4.

101 Wonted to Buy 101
1 W A N T  T<> BUY fq i 'i ly  In 3-bedroom 
| house. Gail MO 9-9632 after 5 p.in.

IBs Kern H totf for Jo'*

! 
-•

I2
J

5 Years to Pa'
on

T i t l e  1 F H A

j , ■ ****++ L  /

^ 4  *

| j f l k 'k - 'f 1
• |1sm 9$P

j i  1 * 

K* * JIU .. L  jg i
P “ ***kh

'll i

p *  '4»*k *4 t . % 1

t

9 >A, t

. V .'‘" • ' *■1 • • gRJyMes

HO Pets ” 80
TRO PIC

plant
Akock

A L  K is t i; and aquarium 
3-Vees Bird supplies. 2314 
The Aquarium.

f i form Eauloitient 83
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H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency, 22 Years In Pampa

LIGHT CARPENTRY—Carpentry with matches is the hobby 
of R. C. Taylor, of Memphis, Tenn., who displays a miniature 
piano he made of scrap wood and 1,000 inlaid wooden matches. 
A t left is another of his products, a small mirrored cabinet. 
Taylor started his hobby six years ago while in the Army.

HEADQUARTERS FOR A LL  IN SU RAN C E — This is the office of Waters Insur
ance Agency, 117 E. Kingsmill, MO 4-4051, where H. W. Waters, is ready to serve 
you. Take advantage of his 22 years of insurance counseling, call on him today 
for all forms of insurance: new comprehensive dwelling and family auto policies, 
liability protection, life insurance, educational policies. To be sure of your protec
tion call MO 4-4051, H. W. Waters today.

You do not have to wait until 
your present insurance expires to 
take advantage of these savings. 
You get credit for the unearned 
premiums you have paid on your

*  *  *  *  *  *

Better Insurance Protection — Credit F »r  Premiums
yours “ with the advantage of 22 All these coverages on y o u r  
years of insurance counseling when .louse and personal effects p r e  
you call on H, W. Waters Insur- viously required at least four pol- 
ance Agency, 117 E. Kingsmill,
MO 4-4051.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
for almcJjt a quarter-century has 
merited its slogan, "our aim is to 
help you," by its skilled and con
scientious counseling. This agency 
offers all fotms of insurance, in
cluding these two new ‘comprehen
sive policies: comprehensive dwell
ing insurance and the family auto
mobile policy.

Other insurance policies Include 
liability coverage for store keep
ers. professional men and Women, 
garage owners, owners and ten
ants, home owners; also trip acci- 
d e n t insurance, hospitalization, 
sickness and accident insurance, 
life insurance, and educational pol
icies.

Comprehensive Dwelling
The new comprehensive dwelling 

policy provides the home owner 
with complete property and per
sonal liability protection in a sin 
gle package. It is so flexible that 
It can be tailored to fit the exact 
needs and requirements of a n y

driving your car or occupying any 
owned or non-owned car driven 
by members of your family; pays 
hospital bills, ambulance service, 

icies. Now they are yours in one [medical and dental fees, nursihg 
policy, and at a savings! [service, funeral expenses:

Physical damage protection pays 
for any damage to your cars or 
non-owned cars driven by your 
family: comprehensive covers any 
loss except by collision. I f  stolen it

present policies when you take the pays cost of recovery and repair
comprehensive insurance, Mr. Wa
ters said.

Family Auto Policy „
Your new Family Automobile 

Policy is designed for all y o u r

and transportation ̂ expenses while 
car is gone. Collision covers col
lision loss. It pay* costs of fire in
cluding persona) effects, theft in
cluding transportation expenses,

carg under one policy. It p ro -  K'RSS breakage, wind and other 
vides: [losses, tow-in service, collision and

Complete protection against in-
jury and damage suits or claims

permission; your children a n d  
relatives living with you while

Additional Auto Protection
for: anyone driving your car^with-^Additional coverages obtainable

on auto insurance include:
Total disability coverage which

w,

-#2ki

OPERATION SALVAGE—No need for this bathtub admiral 
to worry about losing his boats ill a “ storm." He can always go 
after them with this toy salvage boat on d isp lays ! the New 
York Toy Show. The four-inch hollow plastic diver )s raised 
or lowered into the water by air pumped through a “ life line." 
Craft is complete with life preservers and compass.

You Save 50%1-Day Mattress 
With Acme's Service!

driving private paasenger c a r s ;  pays you $25 to $50 weekly 
you and your wife while driving j while you are totally disabled by 
any car, including non-owned cars injuries sustained in an automo- 
furnished for your regular use. ibile accident.

Accidental Coverage | Death indemnity coverage which
Complete protection against ex-j pays a lump sum of $5,000 or 

penses for accidental injuries to: $10,000 if you die from bodily in- 
anyone in ybur family, who lives jury in an auto accident within 90* 
with you, from any automobile ac-ldays after the accidentparticular case.

All coverages of each p o l i c y  cidcnt, even while you are pedes ) are so ]ow: a weej,
holder are combined in a single 
policy — therefore the premium is 
substantially lower than if e a c h  
coverkge were written separately.

Coverages in this policy include: 
fire damage on the house, furni
ture and personal property; wind
storm. hail, explosion, riot, civil 
commotion. * aircraft and vehicle 
damage, smoke damage on t h e  
house, furniture, and personal prop
erty; theft, liability, glass break
age, water escape, vandalism, ma
licious mischief, falling trees, ice, 
snow and freezing.

SAVE 60 DAYS A  YEAR  
Out o f Your Kitchen

RICH PLAN
S A V E S :

TIME: WORK:
FOOD: & MONEY
YOUR RICH PLAN  M AN
GEORGE B. ROACH

Dial MO 4-8822

trian, or while your children are disability and $5,000 death cover- 
riding bicycles, etc.; any one driv- age for only $5 a year; $50 a week 
ing your cars with permission; disability coverage and $10,000 
passengers in any private passer- death coverage for only $10 a year; 
ger cars driven by members of $yo00 death coverage alone f o r
your family*.

Complete protection, for y o u r  
cars or other cars your family 
may drive against: all loss or dam

only $2 a year; and $10,000 death 
coverage alone for only $4 a year.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
can provide these and all other

age to cars, fire and lightning form; of ,ngurance Ca„  „  w  Wa 
to robes, wearing apparel and per
sonal effects; malicious damage to
tires, tow-in and road s e r v i c e ,  
transportation expenses when car 
is stolen, loss or damage to owned 
or borrovOgd utility trailers.

L i a b i l i t y  P r o t e c t i o n  
Liability protection in this policy

ters today, arrange for him to 
talk with you and your wife or 
husband in the evening.

And let him help you arrange 
home loans. His skill can save you 
long and unnecessary delays.

Use Waters* 22 years of expert

Feel better, rest better, save 
Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 
more with a mattress by A c m e  
4-6621.

You feel better because you rest 
better. And you rest better because 
your Acme mattress is shaped 
right 'o r proper rest and relaxa
tion.

Save 50 Per Cent
While you feel better, rest bet

ter you save more — 50 per cent 
and! more with an Acme Mattress!

Save more this way: have Ac
me renovate, '* rebuild your mat
tress. Thus Acme gives you a like- 
-tew matt re ja for less than half 
the cost of a new one!

Follow these steps as Acme ren
ovates — rebuilds a mattress:

Acme free pick up ajid delivery 
service picks up your mattress.

The o'd ticking is ripped off.
On an inner spring mattress mi

nor repairs, if needed, are maue 
on the springs and the spring cov
er is replaced.

Cotton is ginned, put into the felt
ing machine which fits the cotton 
into layers like quilt batting

Cotton then is unrolled and put 
into the electrical filler box which 
fills the ma'tress uniformly.

The binding is reinforced by the 
sewing machine.

Mattress is tufted by hand.
A machine puts the rolled edge 

on the mattress.
Mattresses to be sold, those 

with other - than - your - own 
cotton, are sterilized in the Acme 
Amarillo factory.

Acme returns your mattress to 
you.

One Day Service
This renovating service redoes 

your matress in one day! No tom 
up house. No substitute bed. Sleep 
on your own mattress Monday 
night, have it rebuilt Tuesday, 
sleep op your "n ew " mattress 
Tuesday night!

In comfort and service you get 
the equivalent of a pew mattress 
for aa little as $10.50 for cotton 
mattresses. Other Acme prices are 
correspondingly low. For instance 
you can have your cotton.mattress 
built into an innerspring for as lit
tle as $19.50 — and all in one day!

Call today, and let Gene Tolli- 
son, operator of Acme Mattress, 
explain this service and low pri
ces. He can tell you exactly how 
you save by having your mattress 
renovated — using the same cot
ton i which very often is of higher 
quality than the cotton in a new 
mattress |.

Acme Mattress Co., in its com-) 
piete. modern plant, does custom [ 
work exactly as you want it. Here| 
you don't "buy a package or noth 
ing "

meter about getting franchise*.

SELECT YOUR MATTRESS COVER— Mrs. Carol#
Tollison invites you to select the mattress cover you 
prefer from «  display o f ticking at Acme Mattress 
Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 4-6621. With the display is 
a wet-proof baby mattress, .pne from a group you may 
select at Acme. This modern mattress plant features 
orte-day service on rebuilding and renovating mat
tresses, and features the savings— 50% and more! 
Call or come in— learn about the Acme features that 
help you to feel better, rest better and save more! 
Call MO 4-6621, or come in 817 W. Foster, Acme 
Mattress Co.

¥  *  ¥  ¥  4$ 4$
•

Over-Size Mattre*»e» • felt for the upholstery trade.
In addition to the renovating Among the modern machines In 

and rebuilding Acme pi-odut'e* Hi* up-to-the-minute Acme plant 
over size mattresses, box spring • r® th*  ,eltin*. H>U renovfct-
and innerspring mattresses, foam ,nf -  ,c*ge machines, cutting
rubber and felted mattresses in *»Hee. theee machines are used

An Oklahoma City theater chain ny Another Acme product is with " ’-hers to provide the best in
. 1 *  A.  l a . . .  ______.1  _  .  I . S . l  I  a__ J •  1  . a a _____________ 1 . 1  

PUTS THE FINGER ON MODERN A R T -B etsey , the chimp, 
who has created quite a bit of talk in the art world for her 
finger-paintings, starts a new “ abstraction," using a brush. One 
of her previous works is seen in background. The seven-and- 
a-half-year-old chimp lives at the Baltimore Municipal Zoo.

pays sums for which you are liable em'e to your advantage call MO
for bodily injury or damage to 4'*051 today or atop in at 117 E.
property of others arising from the Kingsmill.
ownership, maintenance or use of ] ~~ '
your cars, and the use of car* be- M cLEAN ‘ A cast selected from
ionging to others. It also p a y s  members of the McLean H i g h
costs of your defense whether you School presented a play in the dis-
are liable or not. Thus it P a y 8 trict interscholastic one-act play 

'claims for bodily injury and prop- 1

Defeated Meters Join With Movies

erty damage, first aid, cost of in-, . ,, _  .
vestigation attorney fee*, c o u r t  ° ther competing were Cana

. jdian, Clarendon and Lefors,costs.
Medical Protection . . . . . . .  —

Medical protection pays the costs! McLEAN -  Two judging teams

competition in Canadian today.

I of accidental injuries to you and

Avoid The RUSH 
GET YOUR 

Safety Inspection 
NOW AT

HUKILL and SON
‘ ‘Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
815 W. Foster PH. MO 4 6111

from the McLean F.F.A. chapter
,your family while occupying a n y , '* "  ‘ "  Abilene Monday to the
car, or struck by any autom* | * " " • » ,  Jud«»?K ™ nte* ‘ *  held 

j bile while pedestrains, riding bi- 
] cycles, etc.; pays costs of accident
al injuries to other persons while

| at Abilene Christian College.
----------- -----------------

Massachusetts was the first of;

Phone MO 4-3309
To I-et Flowers Say It . .  . 

Tastefully . . .

We Give And Redeem 

Pampa Progress Thrift Stantps

FREE D ELIVERY
*11 N. Ballard MO 4 U M

\

GUARANTEED

E r r *
R E -C A P PE D
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 F. Frederic MO 4 S781

the American colonies to issue pa
per money, doing so in 1690.

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Pre** Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P l— What has 

happened to pay television? Tele
meter, defeated so far by "vested 
interests," now is "teaming with 
theaters to bring .first-run movies 
into homes. vr

In four years Telemeter, the 
best-known pay TV system owned 
mostly by Paramount Studio, has 
failed to become a practical real
ity. The Federal Communications 
Commission, swamped with argu
ments against pay-TV from tele
vision networks, has taken no ac
tion yet on the subject. Even a 
try in Palm Springs by Teleme
ter to operate on a closed circuit, 
requiring no PCC approval.

already ha* launched a sideline h. qul|tlng cotton 
»end it* movie* Into home* with 1 
out even the benefit of the Tele 
meter eoln box.

All these products and all work Remember this important fact 
have the advantage of Arnie's 23 about Acme: this modern plant is 
years of experience. in the "low rent" district. Arm *

Acme features the latest in mat- on th* savings in rent to
tress cover patterns, the complete^ 011 

"  |line of mattresses from 180 coll Come in, visit and Inspect Acme
to and including 312 coll mattrea- Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 

Lou N.ovtns, one of the Telemeter ses; also roll away beds, b e d  4-8621 
executives. But as that might spring* and Hollywood beds; and May we serve you?
take a year or two to go into ef- ____  ' ■ ----------
feet we are going ahead with this 
project that does not require FCC 
approval. We are now in buai- 
neB*.'*

Via Telemeter's new system, 
the home customer has a coin box 
atop his set with -nkrts for 'coins- 
and a gadget keeping track of his 
rredit in case he can’t put in the! 
correct change A recorded vo ice ’ 
announces what is playing on the 
pay-TV channel or channels.

mattr-ss making.

"W e hope the FOC will 
tome affirmative action for , 
emeter trial soon,"

“ Our Aim Is to Help Y oq "

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE:'AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. kingsmill Phone MO 4 4051
Pampa, Texas

| flopped because studios refused to 
send first-run films.

On the theory of If-yoiiran’t- 
llrk-'em-jotn-'em, Telemeter h a *  
announced it is joining furor* with 
m°vio theater*. Telemeter now I* 
ready to operate on a closed elr- 
riilt system, not requiring Ft'C 
approval, with m«vle theaters 
piping their first-run films Into 
home TV *et*.

Telemeter executives feel t h i s  
solves the problem of getting' first- 
run movies, and also eliminates 
the vigorous objection of theater 
men who thought they’d be edged 
out of the business.

One theater chain representing 
1,000 theater* ha* contacted Tele-

Anew Chill* Wanderlust
IONIA, Mich. (U P l -T w o  Ionia 

State Hospital for the Criminally 
Insane trusties celebrated th e  
first full day of spring Thursday 
by walking away from their work 
oetail Louis Feast, 30, and Jo- 
ceph Wilson 31, both of Detroit, 
were retaken three hours a f t  » r 
■ heir ea-spe by police who fol
lowed 'heir Iracks in the snow to 
a barn where they were hiding.

USED A U TO  PA RTS-A LL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kingsmill Phone MO 5-5831

Every year, weeds cost the 
South Dakota farmer enough to 
run the entire state far two years.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

CERAMIC

IlE  INSTALUtlO
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone MO 9-9222

* H O LLAN D
TILE C O M PAN Y <•

AIS Doucette Pampa

V ISIT  OUR 
SN A K-RA K

#  Ice Cold Beer
#  Picnic Supplies

W e Have Dry Ice

Pamoa Ice Co.
417 W. F o .t .r  Dial MO 4-V431

Commercial & 
Residential 

Wiring
For All Your 

WIRING NEEDS 
Ph. MO 4-8791

HOLLIS
ELECTRIC CO M PANY 

621 Lowry MO 4-8791

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions
PAK-A-BURGER

t
NO. 1 No. 2

Ph. MO 4-2865 , 1 °  8 Hoh*i-4
1608 N. Hobart  Ph. MO «-M16

Pho/te in Your Order—- 
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!

Buy A Remington
TYPEW RITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $1 per 
ONLY ..........  I  wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQ UIPM ENT

716 U . Foster Dial MO 4 9916

O ur O nly Q u a lity  S tandard
In filling vonr doctor's prescriptions, we 
u*e only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cal*,, compounded with professional pre
cision. checked and double-checked for ac? 
curacy.

FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF A LL
Your StH  Green Stamp Store

Double S&H 
Green Stomp* 

On All 
Prescriptions

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

We'll Take Those Cor Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

M
For your complete peace 
of mind, let us make ne
cessary repairs RIGHT! 
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on 'he 
safe side. m .

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
Phone MO 4-4666212 N. Ballard

ON US 'O ,

' s e rv ic e

%jur te levis ion rep a irm en  are  
tech n ic ian s  w ith  y ears  of sp e c ia l 
ized t ra in ing  and our shop la well  
equipped w ith  the latest e lectronic  
equipment You can  rely  a lw ays  
on us for prompt dapendabla s e r v 
let.

Pampo's Only 

Authorized* ̂ GE 

and RCA Victor Deole*

104 W Fo ste r  Dial MO 4-3511

PUT YOUR MATRESS" 
RENO VATING  IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W, I^tster,, ■ Pampa
PHONE MO 4-6621

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  La rg e s t  fttocF 
In Panhand le

•  F a c to ry .to *
Yon Pr ices

+  Guaranteed F*t

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4 8521

SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUY

CO LD EST
B E E R
IN TOW N

USE OUR H A N D Y

DRIVE-IN
W I N D O W  L A N E

c & c "liquor
No. 4

40? w.  Foster MO 4-4436

A

P L A I N S  A L U M I N U M
o u s t  e r o p p e s s

r-r|*» •fsciSt
ruiftMiaMwN mommu* m urnu ,

Any Merchaudue not Identified wltii The above 
Trade Mark I* not Genuine

"DUST STOPPERS" are made by the Nation's most unusual 
manufacturing Plant. Dedicated to the American Housewlfs
In helping her keep DIRT on the outside of her HOME

4 rOINTS TO REMEMBER in BUYING 
WINDOW INSULATION

^  Does It Keep Out Dirt?
Does It Stop Fading of Drapes and Furnishings? 

j  V  Dom It Give 100% Hail Protection?
4 0  Does It Give Protectiin Against Winter Cold? * 
— ” '0NLY DUST STOPPERS" do ALL These Things —

For Free Estimate, rail or write. . .

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
0 « n » r* l  A r  > otorv

P h o n .  col lect W21 or 1761 B o ,  2* P * n h » n d l . ,  T e*» #
Th« Storm W ind ow  that  D o * ,  W h « t  O t h . r .  A t t .m p t*  t *  O r


